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Figure 2
ADMINISTRA TIVE BOUNDARIES MAP OF S.R VIETNAM
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22 Quang Binh

31 Dac Lac

41 Tien Giang

1 Lai Chau

12 Vinh Phu

23 Quang Tri

32 Khanh Hoa

42 Dong Thap

2 Lao Cai

13 Ha Tay

24 Thua Thien

33 Ninh Thuan

3 Ha Giang

14 Hai Hung

43 Ben Tre
44 An Giang

Hue

4 Cao Bang

15 Thai Binh

25 Quang Nam

5 Lang Son
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Ho Chi Minh-stad
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40 Long An
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Hanoi
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Figure 4

ETHNO "LINGUISTICAL MAP OF VIETNAM
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Les types de végétation

Các kitfu thlfc bi

Formotions sèche5 de monlagne
Cóc quàn hê khó 1,en nl/r
Dry mounloin lorrnoliom

Il

Types of vegetation

Fo1èl oriificielle de rebo1sernen1
Rlfng tràng
Arhlic1ol 1elo1e5ted area

Forêl dense sempervi,enie

-

17

Rvng ,Qm rhvöng fnh
Dense eve191een lorest

Den.se deciduous lorest and cleo1 lo,esr

Sovone

-

Xavon
Savanne

Forêl den.se sempervi1enle de montogne
Rüng róm lhl.lóng xonh lrên nU1
Den.se evergreen mounloin loresl

cl

LJ

Forêl de mangrove liuorole
Rüng sll vel duyên hè1
Cooslol mangrove loresl

Forêl den.se décidue el lorêl cloue
Rüng róm rung ló vó rUng tht.10

Forêt dense mixle el lorêl dai1e de conileres de montogne
Rüng róm hón hop vó rûng 1huo ló kim lrên nüi
M i.xed den.se fore.s l and deer mountoin pine feces!

Forêt d 'or1ië1e,mong1ove sur sol ol1mè

L___ J Rün9 höu .sU vel l1ê 11 dU1 phèn

Bock mangrove lores l on acid 5oil.s

D

Sol a91icole
DUt nóng nghiep
Ag,iculhirol so1I

© REClUS · TTKHXHNVOG · TCTKV~I 1993

Source : d'après la carle de la couverlure lores·
fiere du Viel-nam · Thai Van Trung · 1970

Forêt secondaire el forêt de bombous onth1o p ique

1_·r. .il Rüng rhü slnh vó 11Jng tre nUo nhón lóc
~

Secondory lore.st and onth,opic bamboe lo1e.s1

Îà i li$u góc: Theo bàn do thci m lhuc vät ,vng
Vrêl Nom · Thói Ven Trvng · 1970

Sovone .secondoi1e onlhropique
Xovon lhü .stnh nhón lóc
Secondory onthropic .savanne

Source: based on Thai Van Trung 's map al
loresl cover ol Vielnam j 19 70)

Figure 11
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Les paysages naturels

Các canh quan tl.f nhiên
Natural landscapes

IV GROUPE DES VALLÉES ·BASSINS
NHÓM THUNG LÜNGLÓNG CHÄC
BASIN VALLEYS

1. GROUPE DES ÎLES
NHÓMDÀO
ISlANDS

~
il

Île d'érosion
060 bóc rnón, mól món
Erosion islonds

Vollêe d 'occumulo11on"€ros1c-n
Thung lüng Trch lu·xóm 1hu;:
Accumu!o1ion-etos1on vol leys

ile korslique

Vollêe d 'êrosion--occumuloticn
Thung IUng Xóm 1huc lich 1u
E10s1on-occumula11an vollevs

D

-

D60 cócxtd
Ko1st islonds

Île bosoltique
060 bazan
Basalt I slonds
Île de co1oux

D

V. GROUPE DES PÈ~IÈPlAINES<:OLLMS
NHÓM BÀN BiNH NGUYÉl~·DÓI
PENEPIAIN HILLS

060 San hó
Com l islonds

Pénêploine bmohique
Bón binh nguyén bezon
Basoh peneplain

ll. GROUPE DES PAYSAGES llTTORAUX
NHÓM DUYÊ~I HÀI
COASTAL lANDSCAPES

•

Pênéplaine d'érosion
Bón blnh nguyén bóc món
Erosion peneplain

Presqu'ile

D

Bón dào

.-, .
3
Peninsulos

lai s de mer

D

Tr!èu bó1
T1dol flats

JII

Cordon e l dune lilloroux

D

Pla1eo11 basallique
Cao nguyên boz:on
Bosall plateaus

Plome l1ttorole
Dàng bórig duyên h61

Cooslol ploins

Plaine ~ale de p1edmont

Plateau d'êros1on

Dö'Ptg bón~hàn

Cao nguytm bóc món

nU1 duyén hà1
Piedmont coostol plams

11

Erosion plateaus

VII . GROUPE DES MONTAG~IES
NHÓM~IÜI
MOUN IAINS

111. GROUPE DES PlAINES ALLUVIALE S
NHÓM DONG BANG PHÜ SA SÓNG
ALLUVIAL PlAINS
Plo ine interdigues
Dàng b6ng llch lu ngoó1 dè
Plain beM.-een dikes

Montogne bass.e

Pla1ne inlerlluviole
Dàng bóng Hch tu

Moniogne moyenne
Nû1 lrung binh
Medium·s1zed mountoins

91011

Nu, 1h6p
low mounlains

sóng

ln!eilluvial p!ains

Plo ine bio-accumulo! ive
Dàng bOng lfch lu smh vól

Bio-occu~ulahve plains

Plaine de lermsse
Dàng bèng ihèm
Termee plains

/

_j_ (

,t

·. \ .:~\r•·
!

1 '

/ ./

Source . D'ap1ê5 la carte des paysages géographiques du Viêt·nam · Vü Tu lóp · D1nh lhJ Hoóng Uyén

Vü Chi Dàng,

1989
lói l1éu góc: Theo bón dà cóc cành dia ly V1e1 Nom · Vû Tu lóp · D1nh Thi Hoóng Uyén · Vû Chi Dàng, 1QBQ
Source: bosed on lhe mop of Vielnom 's geogrophicol londscopes by Vü Îu' lóp · Üinh Thl Hoóng Uyén · Vü Chi DOng,

1989

11

---

Montagne haule
Nû1 cao
High moun!oins

VIII GROUPE DES P/\YSAGES KARSTIGUE S
NHÓMCACXIO
KARST IANDSCAPES

.,,.. --

..

C olline d 'êrosion
Dà1 bóc món
Erosion hills

Vl. GROUPE DES PIATEAUX
NHÓM CAO NGUYÉ~I
PIATEAUS

Càn cól vó dun cót

Barfier beoches and coosiol dunes

~

Bassin d'occumu!a11an-èros1on
lóng chóa lich lu·xóm 1huc
Accumulatian·eros1an bos1ns

Vollêe ka rstique
Thung cócxld
Ka1s1 volleys
Collme korstique
Dàt cócxld
Ko rs! hills
Plateau kmstique
Cao nguyén cócxld
Korst pla!eaus
Monlagne korstique
Nûi cócxld
Korsl moun!oins

Figure 12

OMSION DU VIETNAM EN RÉGJONS ET ZONES ÉCOLOGMJI.ES
(LES CIIIFFRES SF. RAPPORTENT At; TEXTE).
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1.

1
1
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1

1
1
1

RflN(; R(IM - CLOSED FOREST
TlllFO'N(i XANII - EVERGREEN
Nhiê-1 dài tra nma ('y di.1 h inh 1hàp. l'.i1~ lá r{H1g - Trop1cal ombroplulous fowland broad - le,wed loresi (,)mdnr;1 to11Ai11cn.,1\. l-l.1pc;1 /J1crrcI. /',1r.1,f1111c-,1

,rc/1,11;1_ 1:nnc11,I j;11,mll·, 1 y" )
NhiÇ't tléri nma mirn & dàt IMir. c:Î), Ja rfmi Trorucal ever!Jl(;'!1Jn moist seasonal low/and braad -- /eaved fo1est:
a lTu lhi:i l'<ll' lnài lhu(J(: cit: chi - Oominated by some species of Che genera •\.1.da1;1. [)mcumomdum. ( :w,11wm. ,\1cphdwm. n'i d11'i (;) "sorm:t1mes by
one of and some o(hers. ErJfhrophkum láuhi. M;uJhuc.t p:1squ1cn'. \";1tu:.1 tlr11r_1;,n:1

1.1

h l ru thê c:ic l<lai thuQt· de chi - Dominated by some species of the genera Otj1lcrac:rrpos. /\11ht1f?lcr;1. /{1,,ne;1 /.J,ilhc,~l.!i.-1 .. eü t·hi'1 c:'1 - someflmes even
of. Aglum. Afd:morrhoc,1. A1,1ng1/Cr;1 i. L .. and some orhers.

-

Nhièt dà1 mtra müa tY nlli thiîp. c.Î} lá róng . Trop1caf evergreen mo,st seasonaf submonlane broad· leavedlo1est1 ,n1 th<: cüc lo<,tÎ 1/wóc cic hn
dominated by species of the fam,!içs. F.1p,1cc;1t.'. L:1111;1cc:1c. ,\fag11nlmcc;1c Thc;1cc.1c) ,._-n chb m<,x: ,en \Ó"I dy 1:.\ kim. somer,mes mixed wrth needfe
leaved species (D:1crydi11m p;crrc:i. Podornrpu:; ;m hnc:1flls. Kctdc.:ri,1 -'I'/l J

-,{) Cón Cà

NhiÇI <là1 muïi mUa ér ntli 1rung hinh. clty lá n'.mg
Tropical evergreen moist seasonal montane braad /eaved forest{mi 1hl' nk loà1 thuQl· c.-i:c hn
dominated by species of the families F;1gaccwc. F:nc,n·ac. \',1cc1111,1cc,1c. Il /io:u.·c;Jd, có chb m9c \.Cll vài cîy l;'i kim - sometimes mixed wl(h needle
leaved species (Fokicni:1 hrn.fgm:w. Pinu ... J;1/.;,tc1w., . .Il bic.\' rwki,mgcn.~·r.~. T~Vf!il ch111cn,;i,;t f th1r,rng f!OÎ là rfrng m:îy mi1 - conventiona//y called
troprca/ cloud forese)

,_

Nh1Ç'1 dó-i mtTa mila t'-r 11!11 t:.Hl. c.iy lá r(mJ? - Tropical evergreen seasonal subalpine broad - /e;tved loresf (l.f\J thê cit: lo:li 1hu(,c e..ir hn - domin"ted by
some species of the fami.'ies Eric;tcc,1c. btecimi1,.·c:1c. Il lici.-1ccac 1·. 1 •. )
·
Nh1Ç1 dó-1 lre & dà1 thàr và nlli 1hiip. lh1n'rn!l lhufin lrn~i lroµical b~mboo low/and and submonrane foresl (m(1t lo,.1i !hu1,t.: c'.ic chi ~au pure stand of
one species of the following genera Ncohou7cu<ia. Dcndroc:1famus. Schi.roc;wd1y11m, 8:tmbm:1.0'<ytcn:1n1hcr,1)
Nhiët clO'i I hóng trën dà1 X1Trrniz _-du (Y d:ît lhiîp và mi1 lhäp. !hm'rng. thu,ln lni,ll - Tropiciflf pine low/and and submontane forest on degraded so,/s (/11111hmcrf..,1.\i;1r1;1 h.tJ P.J.. h;,sya Pure stand of Pi,;us merkusié.ma or of P.khasya

.
~

Nl11C1 d&i 1111m mila lrC'n d;i \1)i & däl lhàp. riiy hi rQng - Tropical evergreen mo1sc seasona/ low/and braad -- leavedforest on limestone (Borrcf/o dcndmn
hs/cnnw. ( l;1rci11111 filprat·mdcs. /HiJlcr,:, 1ch rh.1 och/011,1. l'crmm,1/i;r 111) n0t.·:1rp;1. /Jr,1co11um1clum d11pc•rrc·,11111m

1. 1 ...

\i'
.

?_

J

Nh1C1 dó-i mua mÜ;i !rên dá vöi & nlli th:ip. c.ly l,i rÇmg - Trop1ca/ evergreen motst seasanal subrnontane broad - leaved forest on llmestone
(Rurrct/odcndr,:m hri}lcti1~ Platyc-,1n,a ,;pp, C10Jon pw•1ufo - n:r11cil/11f:1 \' 1_ ) cO chb mçic xcn \'Ó'i LiÏy l:i kun . sometimes mixed in places w,rh needle
lea11ed species (Fol<.icnm hodginsii. Pmu\ kw;1r1ptu1 ~c1151:,; ,,. , ... J
Nh1C1 th.ri thufo lirn1 J'ri1m Tropie;,/ li1ef.,/eura /eocadendra low/and forese (,'t-fc/ulc11t·.1 fcw.·,-1d~·11d1,1! t rên d,,1 chu;i rlwn
soil or sod w1th organic surface deposits

r~~'-

1.___

'

1\

',,J

)

<'r dii1 \h:"ip. on acid s11/la1cd

\

Ngär m~n -Mangrove forest (c,ic 10:1i thu(?(' cäc chi - species of the genera A11Cc1111iil.Rht7t1phon1, IJruguicm, Sonncmt,a 1.. 1,.. J

NlT/\ Rl)NG LÁ - SEMI-DECIDUOUS

1,,ï

.1

m

Nh1Ç1 drn mint mila ó· .dàt lhàp. di)' lá rQng - Tropical semi-dec,duous seasonal low/and broad-leaved forest (nhiéu !oài thwlc 1..·;1-.: chi . dommated by
some species of the genera L1{!crstn,emi.1. Tcrm1nali.1. Spondias. IJ1plcroc;llp11s. Jfo,v,1. Prcroc,1rrus 1. 1 ... )
Nhiç! dó-i 1111ra miia ó· nu, thi'ip. 1..·ày l:i r{mg - rropical sem1-dec1duous seasonaf submontane broad~leaved forest (nhiêu ln<lt 1huó1..· 1..·aç .:hi - dommafed
n1r_1 ;1, Fngc/h;udtt:1. Bomh,1, 1, i ... /

by some species of the genera Qucrcus.

Rl)NG LÁ - DEC/DUOUS

f718TT7

~J

NhiÇ1 d(n & J'!l! thäp va mii 1hiïp. c.Î)' l:i r(mg - Trop1cal drought-d€!c1duous fowland and submontane braad -leaved fores/
a l_ru !hè - Dominated by Diptcracarpus nhtus,t(Jfius. D.whcrcu/,1ws. Shore;1nbllls:1. 5i.siarm..·11'>1s
h. l ru 1hè- - Dominated by L1gersuoemiil rn~rculat:1
l' Thu;in loai mÇlt tro11g. J loài s.iu
Oominated by one af three follawing species 8;111hm1;1 1,1ncp:11;1, SI_H<I\ 1011~1nc11.~n·
lormosana

r-,,",~ -~ -f---/ 1q111dam/,.-1r

'~->'r-

R(TNG TIHfA · WOODLAND
nn rö·N« XA Nll - EVERGREEN
NhiÇ1 doi Thóng !rên

tfftl :urang

----

-

-

1

\

,
-

·-

.,,\u èr Jàt thàp • Tropica/ pine low/and wood/and on degraded sods ! cht'i )êu mamly Anus ,ncduswmO

Rl)N(i LÁ · DECIDUOUS

\-a

Nh1ét diri & dát 1h;îp
mii thàp. d:, lá rÇmg - Tropica/ deciduous low/and and submontanP. hroad-feaved wood/and (tru thë dommated by
{)1ptcrnt";11p11\ obtusiloltus. D.111hercul:uus. Shorea ,1htus11) s.,·ómcnsis}

I

TH:\'.\1 cA Y B~'I - SCRUB
rlllC<J"NG XANII \ ,\ Ntr-\ R l.'N(; J,\

EVERGREEN AND SEMI-OECIOUOUS

Nhi~! den t'"r liil c,i cic Ja1 cao. dy hi róni Tropical mainly low/and and submoneane broad-feaved scmb Rhndom.1 nu., rnml·1110,,1. \lc/;1qnm:1 ,11p)
,\·femcc.1/on c·d1Jlt·. Bn:.1n,;1 (nuico.s:1. A(1n{·;1{•.~ c11lc11f;1 1. 1 ; dl nic cfl ó~ [!.l) _ w1th scallered tree species ( l rcnw oric11w/1,;. ,\,1;11/0111,; p:111/cul:1t11c J.1/,;,•,1

Nh1r irCn. !d1óng có d)

g.O - The same as above, bul wllhool trees.

,a
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Nh1Ç1 tkn 1rèn d,i \111 tY diil thiip
nüi 1hàp. c:i) hî rt,îng - Trop1cal low/and and submontane broad-leaved scrub on limestone (T;1wtrn11hl., 1/tn(álms.
D1mcroc:1rp11s hrc111cr1. Tconon{!m ltmlant·n.'ii.\· 1.1 ... )

Nh1ê! dát trên ni1 H"ll hi~n. dy bi r(ing. nira nrng - Trvp1cal hemtsclerophyllous braad -leaved sc,ub on coasfal sand b,1nk and sand dune (StdL·10'.1 Jnn
m.111rm~11. Plc1nspcrn111m lruom/c. Mclodorum "'h,el/Jcn Rhod,1111111;1 /rmcnia 1.1 ... / r.\i r:ic có ei, p.1\-with sca(lered tree species (V;t11c:1 1011Á111c11-J\.
C:.1/oph,1 /lom ~;11poncn.,;c L 1 .. J
Nhtr trê:n. khl'mg c1) nÎ) !!Û. tr.ii 1:,i.i thm'rng .,en tràng có - The same as above. but wtlhout trees and wirh patches of grassfand (Spin ,tè, /11tornh.,.
(11nsopo_eon oncn(;1/c

1_1 ... )

Rl)NG LÁ · DECIOUOU
Nh1<:1 den ó- dii! 1hiip \'it nm lhàp. á} l.i r(lnj!. nhiê1i ln~i cll p..aiJrop1ó1/ low/and and submomane aften thomy broad-/eaved scrub (R;111di:1
(:·,ppan'i v1p. Sco/0171;•1 ~rp.,Ph.lfh-.ch!,,.ï1_. ... ,;pm, 1.-...1 1.1 •.. J

rt1

\M er\ - NERBACEOUS

.~pr.,

VEGErATION

<111\! 11,~N - XEROPNYTIC NERBACEOUS VEGETATION
1"1111.'t d1n 1rllll!! hinh - Trop1cal medrum tal! grassland(lmpt.•r;lfi/ ,._:1/mdm:,1.nhii:111-.hidt --ofcen m(}(ed w1(h (.\ 1nhopoy,111
\it

i:ao and tal/ grass/andl S:1c<:h,1rum .'if'f'., Mi.~<Wlllhu,; 'if'fJ., fhcmcda gIg,111Ie,1

1.1 ... J

en cày h1_1i mixed

~r11. S1•1,11hu111 pr, •p111.1:0111 1111. 1

wilh shrub species / '1poros; I 11 unoc;r/yJ..,

Ph., ll,wlhfl.' cmblic,1. Wcm_lhrndw spp. C.m.')" ~flhilcnc.:1 1. 1 .. J \il ci1y gft lll(IC rài nk and with scauered trees sprxies (fJ1J/c111:·1
Cr./fcn.1/011 \'/Y'·, 1 1 .. )(·hl, ~èu ó- d:"11 th;ip ,i1 nm lhär - mainly low/and a11d submofllane
Nh1r 1r~n. khling ró d) hi,1
montane

,;i

>flf'.•

8:111him:1 y•;i.,.,

d} gö. chtl yèu à nui 1hi"1r vil nu, lnmg hinh - The same as above, bul without sh"ubs an I trees, mamfy submontane end

Nh1Cl Jm. th:îp Trop1cal short low/and grassland tf:'r1,1chnc p,1/lc.,ccn.\. J_--rcm111.:hlo:1 oh,trc. \n~·t1d;1 c11n11n;u.1n,1

1. 1.

1

l '"A .'\~I - NYOROPNYTIC NERBACEOUS VEGET A TION
1 ru11!! hinh - Med,um tal! (Elec,chilri'> duk·r.,. l,cp,mma .1rricul:i1,1. l\ch:1c11wm rng,1.,,1111 L 1 ... ) \H l·:w
ng,lp nuác ntwt theo chu k) & dàt 1hàp - low/and grassland, seasonally flooded by fresh water

and tal/ .:hlt y2u

mam/y Phr:1pmtcs k.1rk.tJ lrên dii!

l',mrng ril~. diit triln!! !rt,)I khón!! lhtrim.J! xuyèn ,en !.'in niy hui. !dn!;! n\. diit h1lang di'in)! hj:nr Arc,1s of shiftmg cultivatwn, rc[lanerated scrui,s and
herhaceous xerophytic vegetalt0n on hilly and mountamous reg,ons. someffmes also on alluv,al pram:;

D:i! d,tng -..\r dllll!! ,ao nóngnghiÇp~ Areas used permanently m aynculturc

(':tL· ranh guit lh;\m th~n: ,~1 dtrqc J1äc djnh dn t:lrchó yèu ,àn kfl qml g1ái do,in .\nh \i": 1111h I.ANDS/\ r !hu tlf n;im 1'}75<lèn nàm l9!C!. ,inh \,U lru K/\T 3~
140 drnp c:l.C näm 1979 và 1980. ánh má} hay toii.n ~àc ch1,1p tfr nám 1979 dèn nàm 1981 và t..itm !ra chlnh I} èr lhvc dia ,·irn n[1m 1982 dia ViÇn diéu lr:1 qu~
hnaLh BÇ) Làm t...pJ1iêr
•
Boundaries of vegetat1on CiJlegories have been determmed mamly on the mterpretaoon results of L ands,1[ 1mageries recewed trom 1973 to 1982, of
space photographs KA 13 140 tak.en m 1979 and m 1980 and of panchromahc aerial photographs lalam {rom 1979 to 1981 combmed w,th field
checks carried out by The Forest lnventory and Plannmg lnst1tute m 1982.
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RiJ'N(; RÄM CLOSED FOREST
lllll()'N(; XANII - EVERGREEN
Nhlê! dà1 1ra 1mr,1 & tl1,1 h inh 1hiip. c,i_v lá rÇtnf!. Tropical ombroph,lous low/and braad - feaved forese (Smdor.-1 tnnkincn.-;r,;. llope:1 p1c:rrc:1.
,Ic/l:!I,1. 1:nric11,1 J;n.-init~·, v "· . J
i'<hiët d(Ti nma müa & tl1H lh?ip.

l-ä~ lä rQn(? - rroprcal evergreen mais( seasonal low/and braad - /eaved foresf:

a. lTu lhê i:,ic lni1i 1huóc .:.ic t:hi - Dominated by some species of ctre genera. •\pl,11.1. Or·;1<:nntorm.:J11m. ( '_;,n;r1wm. 1\."cphdium. c1l chi\ l;"I ·. somet1mes by
one of and some others. Er.Jlhrophlcum fordii. Madhuca pasquicn. , ·.-11ica tlc11r_HWll

1.

r ..

h. t ru thè óc loai thuQc de chi - Oominated by some species of the genera. Uiprcrncarpus. Anisoplera, 1-fr•,nea V.1/hcrpi:1. có chö d - sometimes even
of. Aghli;1_ Mcf.morrhoc,1. Mang,tèra ,,. \"... and some others.

-

17°

Nh1êt dO'i mtra mü.t & nüi lhàp. cáy lá r{mg - Tropical evergreen mo,st seasonal submontane broad- leavedforestl 1ru thC c.\c ln1i thw,'lc các hç dominated by species of the families. h1gaceac. f_;,urncc,;1c. Magnali.1cr:tc T11c,ra·,,c I có chh m'-:1c xen vó1 cüv !;\ kim. somec;mes mrxed wrth needle ~
leaved species (Dacrydi11m picrrei. P,_ldacarpus im bric:lfus. Kctclecria spp.}

,

NhiÇ1 dü'i mtrn mila i:r nlli lrnng hinh. cäy lá r(m~ - Tropicaf evergreen moisf seasonal montane braad -/eaved forest(tru thè cäc loaî thuQC de hç
dominated by species of the families. F.<Jgaccac. Erlcaceac. Vacciniat·c.1c, fT ficiace;1e), có chÖ mç,c xcn vó-i c;ïy lá ldm - sometlmes mixed w11h needfe feaved species (Fokicnia hodginsii. Pinus dalalcnsis, A bie.~- n11kiangcm;is. T:wga chincnsist { thlrc.'rng g.oi là rirng mày mil - conventionally called
tropical cloud foresl)
NhiÇ"I dfri 1mni mlla ér n\li cao. ciiy lä r(-mg - Tropical evergreen seasonaf subalpine broad -/eaved foresl tu-u 1hè c.ic loiii 1hul)(· nk h9 - dominaled by
some spedes of the fami!ies Eric11ceae_ l';1ccini,u:e:1e. ll lid,1ccac ,·. I'.. J
·
NhiÇI d&i lre (f dl1 thàp ,,à nUi 1h;ip. lhtrfrn!! 1huii11 11):,i - Tropica/ b;mbao low/and and submontane forest (mt,lt lo,1i thu<)c c;ic t:hi sau • pure stand of
nne species of the followlnp pent'ta Neo/u:mzcuoa. lkndroca/amus" Si.·hiTo.-.hJ"'l1_yum. B:1mhus:1.<h}tcm11ither:1)
NhiÇt dfri ·nu\ng trCn dàt ,;tro-ng ~..\ub- dát thàp ,-~ n\Jî thàp. thm'rng. 1hu;ln ln:11 - Tropicaf pine low/and ;;r,d submomane foresl on degradcd soifs (f'inusmcrk11.,;1.:m.1 /l;iy P.klwsy:, Pure stand of Pinus merkusiana or of P.khasya.
,l)j & dät 1häp. cäy lá röng. - Tropical evergreen mo,st seasonal low/and braad - /eaved forest on limestone (Burrc;,n dcndron
h.~icnn111, G;1rcini;1 Jàpracoide,'i. MiJlcti.1 ich thyochton.1. Tcrmin,1fia mynncarp,1. Dn1eo11wmclum dupt.•rn:,uwm 1. i ... J

NhiÇl l10'i nma mtla lrên d.i

NhiÇt dêri 1m..rá mi.ia lrên dá vöi á nlli lh?ip. cäy lá r(mg: - Tropical evergreen moist seasonal submontane broad - leaved forest on fimestone
(Burretiodcndmn brillctii. Pla1_w:-arya !ipp.,Crotonp,;cudo -vcrticill:it;J 1•.1·... )có chÖ nl(IC xcn vái c:iy lol kim. sometimes mixed in places with needfe _
le.1ved species (I-Okicnh1 hodginsii. Pinm• kwanJ!Wng1.m.,;i.<; v.\' .. ._}

GJ

NhiÇ"t dÖ'i tht1án lo.;ti lriim ~ T,opical Melaleuca leucadendra lowland forese (Mcl:tfc11c;1 lcuc;1der1dwJ t r0n dJt t:hua phè:n & diît thiip- on acid suffated
soil or soil with organic surface depos;ts.

N~p m~n - Mangrove lorest (c.ic loài thuÇK: các chi - species of the genera J\ n"cenm"a. Rhi7ophora, Brupuicr;i, Sonncmtia v.\'.. .)

NÛ'A Rl)NG LÁ - SEMI-OEC/OUOUS
NhiÇ1 dO'i mua mim 1Y d!'.il lh3p. cày lá n}ng ~ Trop;cal semi-deciduous seasonal lowfand bro;,d--leaved forese (nhiéu l(lài thuÇlc c-ic chi - dominated by
some species of the genera Laper.;traemii,. Tcrmi11alia. Spondias. Dipterrn"wrpus. llopea. Ptcrocarp11.,;
Nhit:I dt'ri mtr;1 mii;t l"r nui thàp,

1.

~ .. .)

c-äy lá rl}ng - Ttopical semi-deciduous seasonal submontane broad-leaved forest (nhii'u h1~i

by some species of the genera Qucn:m,. (l1rya. Engt'/h11nltfa. Bomh:n

thw"lc c:k chi "dommated

1.1. __ )

RVNO LÁ - OECIDUOUS

fll1IIH1IID

NhiÇ1 dêri <r Jàt thàp vil nlli 1häp. cät Já n,lnp: - T1opica/ drought-d~c,duous lowfand and submontane broad-leaved forest
11. Uu lhê ~ Domlnated by D/p1e1·ocarpus oJ,tusilnlius. D.tubcrt.·ulatus. Shoreuohwsa, S..muncnsis
h. tru thê - Dommated by Lagersuoemia n1li-cularn
c. ThuUn hJ{l"i m(,I lrn11p. J foài sau - D~minated by one of three lo/lowing species /J.,whimu 1.-mqpHn. Stw·;u w11/.:111c11s1.'i. J.1quul.1mh11r
l(Jrnu1s,ma

RlJNG TMlrA - WOODLAND
THlfÓ'NG XANII - EVERGREEN
NhiÇ1 dërî Thbng lrèn däl :xu-cmi xáu

& dht thàp - Tropie;,/ pine lowland wood/and on degraded so,ls l chi1 )èu mainly Pin 11s mc.•r~usimw)

RVNG LÁ · DECIDUOUS
Ó' dàt thäp vit nui lhàp. cày lá r()ng ~ Tropical deciduous low/and and submontane broad-leaved wood/and (1ru lhè dominated by
lJiptcmcarpus (1bws1folius. D,tubcn*ulaws. Shorca abtw,.,, > S.si,1mcmi,,')

NhiÇI déri

K

'/
I,I

Tll.~M Ci\ Y Bt)l - SCRUB

/

j,

nnrà·NG XANII VÁ Nlf.\ R~!NG I.Á. EVERGREEN AND SEMI--DECIDUOUS
1

NhiÇ1 lfài l Y tàt d c.ic dai cao. t•ày Já rón!! - Tropical mainly low/and end submontane broad-feaved scrub Rhodom_1rrw; tomt·nrns;1. Mcht,,;1011w s{'p.,,
Ml'mcc_:l"hm cdulc. Hn·,,·n;;, frullcrt~u. ,\1)rii.';Jt•,ç c11lmt;1 ,·. ,.. ,) n\i nic có CÏl) gl, _ w1lh scaltercd tree species t Trcm11 oni.-n:;,1,'.,;. M11//ot11s p:111ic.·11hll11l'. l.11sc;1

,.r,...,

Mi,·r,~i·,~..: n:1nu•11l,11:i

1 1

:1D.Cón

Co

d(Yi 11m.1 ml.la Ó' dil! lhàp. i::Ï)' la rÇng - Tropica/ semi--deciduous seasonal low/and broad-feaved forest (nh1Cu !oài thu(ic c:k chi dominated by
species ofche genera Lapcrstrocmi;1_ Tcrminalia. Spondi:is. Diptcrooupus. Jlopea. Ptcft1c::1rpo.\ 1.1 . . )
lh'-ri n11ra mi1;1 à nui 1h:ip, c;iy b r◊nt! - lropica/ sem,---det.iduous seasonal submoncane hroad- leaved forest {nhu:u ln,11 thu(>e cüç chi
nie species of the genera f.Jucn.:11.\. C,1r_rn. t::,1_7c/h.1nltw. B1m1b;n 1·.1 "J

RUN<i LÄ - DECIDUOUS
d(v1 /r <lfi! thilp vi1 nm thiip. <.:il} l:i rl)nr - Trop1cal drought-dt!crduous low/and and suómootane bruad--leaved forest

-~ 0.LY Sen

the.' - Dominated by Diptcrocarpm ohrusitf>hu.~. O.rubcrculaws. Shon.'ilohtusa. S.si;m1cns1s
1hè - Dominated by L1pcrsrrocm1a l·.-,/yculal.1
u:ïn lm11 mQl lrori~ .1 loàr

Dominaled by one of three lollowmg species llioh1111,1 1.111cf!<ll11

s,_w

Sr_1r;11

100J..111c1h1,,

f.H/Wdar11h,11

,mw

RlfNG THUI\ - WOODLAND
flHJÜ"N<, XANH - EVERGREEN

lhri I"h0ng trèn liàt .11u-ang xllu l'r dà1 thäp - Tropical pine low/and wood/and on degraded s01/s ! chl1 _H:u mamly Pinw mcrkusiilnil}

Rl)NG LÄ · DECIDUOUS
d0'1 CT dàt lhiîp \ il nüi lhàp. dy l.i róng • Trop1cal deciduous low/and and submonrane broad-leaved wood/and ! ll'U thè dammated by
r-ucarp1n obtus1f11/111s. D tuhcrc11laws. Shnrca nbru.~.-1) S.si.1mcn.,1:\)

THAM C,\Y 81,.11 - SCRUB
lHl'-<) NG J\,\Nll \•;\

Nl'A

HVN(i LÀ - EVERGREEN AND SEMI-OEC/OUOUS

,kn ,'-r t.i1 d c,ic dai cw. ei\ lá n'm!!" - Trop1cal rnamly low/and and submontane broad-lea~ed scrub Rhodnm.1rws rom,:mo.\;/_ ,\fd:1.,1,im,1 .,pp.)
·1:_1/nn cdu/,:_ Brcynlil fru11Cn,;;1. ,H\11c;1._•,; cu/c11ta 1. 1 J d1 r;ic c,l c.i.~ g& _ with scaUered tree species ( Trema ,H1á1t;i/J.,. ,\1;1!/n/11., 11:1r11c11/;1t11c. l.1/,;c;1
ficn•cn.,; pmuc11/a1,1

rCn. kh,·rng có

c.Î)

d,Yi lrCn (1;1 \ÓI

1·. 1 ..

g.ö -

The same as above, bul without trees

,y diH 1ht1p \il nu1 th.'lp. c;l~ lá 1{mg - Trop1cal lowland and submontane broad leaved scrub on hmestone (F;i 1otroph,~ 1hn/(1/w.~.

-,,c;upus hrl·n1cn. Te~monp,.-1 ronkmcn.;;,s , . 1

)

d'.1·1 trên uit \Cll btên. ei~ L1 ràng. nû-a c.rng. Trop,cal hemtsclerophyf/ous broad-le.-,ved scrub on coastal sand bank and sand dvne (S1dl·ro1_1 ln11
ma. Plc1mpcrm11m /rfl(lf:l/c. lvfc/odorum .,,·hellfcn Rhod;1mni.1 tnncnm 1.1 ... 1 r.li rác
/11 llum ~atgnncnsc L 1 .. J

ren. khi'll)!. có áy gû. 1r.ii l.li thm:rng xcn tdn!.l cb
,y10gon oncnf,;1/c

..:ó cá~ g(\-wifh scallered tree species t V ;1t1cr1 to11/,.111c1N,.

The same as above, buc without trees and w,th patches al grassland (Spi111/é1 '11tomh.,;.

1.L _)

Rl)NG LA · DECIOUOU
,hn Ó' diil lh;:ip \i1 nu1 thiip. 61) l;i f\)n!,!. nhiëu ln~i L"P gai.Tropica/ low/and and submontane alten lhamy braad-leaved scrub (R:tndi:1 Sf'('.,
11n -V'/1. Sculopr:1 S('(J., Ph_1/lnchfaï1_1, v,111,1'>.1 1. 1 ... )

111\~1 ('() HERBACEOUS VEGETATION
CIIJl; H-'.\'-. XEROPHYTIC HERBACEOUS VEGETATION
dái. lrung hinh - Trop1cal med,um tal/ grassland (/mpcmta
, and tal/ grasslandl San:harnm

y,,-,., .\11sc;mth11,;

'-·.1

/111dric1.nhiêl1 i-.h1i:.'1.--often mixed w1(h () mhnpogon ,rn

'flfl-1 lhemcda g1g:111tc.1 1. 1 ... / i:o cäy h1_1i mixed . wdh shrub species ( !\poros;1 1111crtli.·:l/_vJ..,

1111h11., cmh/ic;1, H'rnJhtndli1 S('('. ( ·;11c_1,1 v1/1:1cr,c,1 1. 1 ... / ,i1 c,i~ g:P m<:1c r.~î rác and with scaflered trees species (Oillc11w .,pp.. H:111hi111:1 srri._,
\' Ion ~ep, 1 1 ... ) t·htl ~èu <'y d:ît 1h:lp \i1 nui 1hiïp - mamly low/and and suhmontane

1en. h h."ing t'll d~ hl_11 \ÎI Gi_\ pb. i.:hU ~è'u \)· nü, lhilp ,·a nlH trung. hinh. The same as above, bul without shrubs and trees. mamly submontane and
1ne

dm. lh;ip Tropical short low/and grassland {E-'rwch11c pa/Jnn:n.,. Ercm11t_·h/(l,r älwrc.. -\r,,ud,1

c11m111p;,n;J '·, --·

!

, 1 'A \M . HYOROPHYTIC HERBACEOUS VEGET A TION
h1nh - Medium fall (Ekocharis d11!c1,. Lcp1rnma ;,rfJcul;llJ. fsch,1cmum rng11.'illm i.1 ... J ,;, <.:.Hl
1màc ng1,)! lhc-o chu k) (r dàt thàr - low/and grassland, seasonafly f/ooded by fresh water.

and tal/ chtl yëu - mamly f'hr:1pmlcs kMLIJ trCn d;\1

1g ri"l:,,. llàt trón~ ln,)l kh1;n!! lh1JÓ'nf! ,uyên .,en làn ciiy hui. tning ,.,-ó. dàl hoan!-! dîinµ: h,lng Arcas of shdting cult1valfo_n, rugenerated scrubs and
ceous xerophytic vegetat1on on hilly and mountamous reg,ons. someumes also on a1tuv1al ptams

.mg -;t'i· dt_mJ:!

\ÜO

nàngnghii,~p- Areas used permanenlly ,n agnculture

mh g1ó-1 th;\.m Lht.n: v~I duvç )l.àc drnh nin clr d1l1 yèu \Üo kè1 quà gi,ii do;in ánh \Ç 1inh LANOSI\ 1 thu Hr nam 1975 dën nam 1982. ,lnh q) tru KA r 3.
1ur cic nï1m 1979 và 1980. ánh mä) hay tnàn säc ch1,1p !U' näm 1979 dèn nftm 1981 và ki~m tra chlnh 1)- tY lh\rc dia \'ito niim 1982 c\1:1 ViÇn diéo !r;r qu~
1 Bó li'im f\.ghiê-p

.

daries of vegecation categones have been determmed mainfy on lhe mterpretation rcsults of L andsat 1mager,es received /rom 197 3 to 1982. of
• photographs KAT3 140 taAen m 7979 and m 1980 aod of panchromaltc aenal photographs tak.en /rom 1979 /o 1981 combmed w1th field
s cam"ed out by l he Forest lnventory and Planning

lnsllture m 1982.
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Table 1
Table 1. Changes in the provincial structure after 1996. Some provinces are split up in two nevv·
provinces. Numbers between brackets refer to the provinces in Annex!, figure 3

Province before 1996

Provinces after 1996

Bac Thai ( 10)

Bac Can
Thai Nguyen
Ha Bac (11)
Bac Giang
Bac Ninh
Hai Hung (14)
Hai Duong
Hung Yen
Minh Hai (50)
Bac Lieu
! Ca Mau
1 Nam Ha (16)
HaNam
Nam Dinh
Quang Nam (25)
Da Nang
! Quang Nam
B inh Duong
i
Song Be (36)
Binh Phuoc
f----------------------+--,-----------------Vinh Phu (12)
Phu Tho
I Vinh Pbuc
1

1
1

1

!

i
!

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

Table 2. Very tentative correlation between the Vietnamese soil legend of upland soils and
FAO/Unesco (1994) soil map

Vietnamese Legend
FAO/Unesco tentative correlation
Acrisols, possibly Arenosols for sandy soils
Fq
Acrisols and Lixisols
Fs
Luvisols (Chromic subgroup)
Fv
Lixisols and possibly Luvisols
Fk
Ferralsols
Fa
Ferralsols (Humic subgroup)
FHa
?
FHv
Acrisols/ Lixisols (Humic subgroup)
FHs
Acrisols
(Humic subgroup)
FHq
'?
HA
In the new WRB (1998) part of the hmmc subgroups w1ll probably fall 111 the Umbnsols.

Table 3
Table 3. Ecological regions and zones (legend of Annex I, figure 12)

Ecological regions

1

Ecological zones

1

I. Northern mountains and northern central

1. Northeastern mountains

part
2. Highlands of Dong Van
,..,
_J,
High mountains between the Song Hong
: and the Song Da.
: '+. Nonhwestern mountains
II. Middle (hilly) northern region ,:md northe:-n i 5. Middle (hilly) northern region
central part
: 6. i'.vliddle (hilly) region north of the centra!
i
: part
7. Coastal plain
III. Northem plain
i 8. Northem inundated depression
9. Alluvial plain
10. Southem inundated depression
11. Mountains and hills of the northwestem
IV. Center
centra! part
12. Plain of the northem centra! part
i 13. Mountains and hills of the southwestem
centra) part
"-14. Plain of the southern centra! part
V. Central Highlands
115. High mountains of the northem central
highlands
16. Southem centra! highlands
17. Central part of the centra! highlands
18. Northem centra! highlands
119. High mountains of southem centra!
!!
highlands
VI. Southeastem part
20. Hills higher than 200 m.
21. Eastem part with soils on basalt
22. Recent alluvial plain
23. Old alluvial plain
24. Inundated coastal forest
VII. Southem plain
25. Cajapute forest of U Minh (Malaleuca
cajaputi)
26. Jonc's plain
27. Square of Long Xuyen
28. Depression between Tien and Hau rivers
29. Salt effected plain
30. Central plain
VIII. Hanoi City
31. In the city
32. In the surroundings
'
:

1

1
1

1

1

-

1

1

1

1
1
1
1

IX. Ho Chi Minh City

1

1

X. Coastal and ocean islands

.

33.
34.
3 5.
36.
37.
38.

In the :ty
In the surroundings
Is lands of the northern Gulf
Islands of centra! coast
Islands of Hoang Sa and Truong Sa
Island of Phu Quoc

4

Table 1 Cf:imparison between the number of species in Viet Nam. and the world
Num ber of speci.es i.n
Viet Nam (SV)

Taxa

Mam mals

265

4,C!00

6.8

Birds

800

9,040

8.8

Repti1es

180

6,300

2,9

80

4,184

2.0

Fishes

2,470

19,000

13, 0

Plan ts

1,000:::

220,000

3.2

A:mphibians

Mean percentage of gio bal bi.odiversity
i

SV/SW
( %)

Nu m ber of species
in the World (SW)

6.2

1

esti:mated to be 12,000

Table 2. Nationa11y threatened species in Viet Nam
Threa tened

Rare

Inde1ermina 1e

Total

23

1

24

-

78

14

6

32

31

-

83

Rep1iles/ Amphibia

8

19

16

11

-

54

Fish

6

24

13

29

3

75

fo'lerls._ ,,,_

10

24

9

29

3

75

Total

68

96

71

124

6

365

Endangered

Vu!nerable

Mam mals

30

Birds

T axa/CJ1egoty

1

1

+able 3j. Su:mmary of plant conservation status information heid at W CM C
11J C N Threa t ca tegory

Num ber of species

Extinct

1

Endangered

7

Vulnerable

25

Rare

316

Inde ter mi.na te

15

Insufficien tly kno wn

6

No information

373

Not threatened

239

Total

983

Source: WC M C data base

PAYSAGES YÉGÉTAL\ ET PLANTES D'INDOCHINE

Tableau 1
Principaux types de végétation de la Péninsule indochinoise
et leurs conditions écologiques
A. Formations littorales et paralittorales
-

Climat Sol

Homme

+
+
+
+
+

++
++
++
++

+
+
+
+

++
++
++
++

+
+
+
+

++
++
++
++

- - Régions basses
* forêts denses humides sempervirentes
et semi-sempervirentes
* forêts denses secondaires
* forêts semi-denses décidues
* forêts claires décidues à Diptérocarpacées
* savanes boisées et herbeuses

++
+
+
+
+

+
+
+
++
++

++
+
++
++

- - Régions hautes
* forêts denses de montagne
* forêts claires
* savanes et pseudo-steppes

++
+
+

++
++
++

+
++
++

Mangrove
Arrière-mangrove
Formations tourbeuses cótières
Forêts plus ou moins maréc1geuses
Forêts sur podzols
Autres formations c6tières
* plages sableuses
' cóte'.o rocheuses
* dunes sableuses et roches cristallines
* prairies marécageuses salée\

+

'-'T
,

B. Formations de l'intérieur

"'

- Forrnations d'eau douce
* prairies aquatiques
* fourrés à rhéophyres
* forêts inondées
* forêts galeries

+

- Forrnations de terre ferrne

;
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The World Conservation Monitoring Centre provides
information services on conservation and sustainable use
of the world's living resources, and helps others to develop
information systems of their own.
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The Socialist Republic of Viet Nam
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Compiled by WCMC in 1994

Appendix 2 - Endemie Vertebrates
Class: MAMMALIA

:.:11

ARTIODACTYLA
Pseudoryx nghetinhensis (Vu Ouang Ox)
Sus bucculentus Vietnam Warty Pig
CHIROPTERA
Paracoelops megalotis
PRIMATES
Pygathrix avunculus Tonkin Snub-nosed Monkey
RODENTIA
Rattus osgoodi
Typhlomys chapensis
INSECTIVORA
Euroscaptor parvidens

.. , Class: A VES
GALLIFORMES
Arborophila davidi Orange-necked Partridge
Arborophila merlini Annam Partridge
Lophura edwardsi Edward's Pheasant
Lophura hatinhensis Vietnamese Pheasant
Polyplectron germaini Germain's Peacock-Pheasant
P ASSERIFORMES
Garrulax milleti Black-hooded Laughingthrush
Garrulax yersini Collared Laughingthrush
Jabouilleia danjoui Short-tailed Scimitar Babbler
Crocias langbianis Grey-crowned Crocias
Carduelis monguilloti Vietnamese Greenfinch

Class: REPTILIA
SERPENTES
Typhlops giadinhensis
Achalinus ater
Boiga multomaculata
Calamaria buchi
Lycodon paucifaciatus
Oligodon lacroixi
Oligodon macrurus
Opisthotropis jacobi
Parahelicops annamensis

02-05-00 15:02
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Pararhabdophis chapaensis
Pareas tamdaoensis
Rhabdophis angeli
Ovophis tonkinensis
Trimeresurus cornutus
TESTUDINES
Annamemys annamensis Am1ain Leaf Turtle
SAURIA
Dibamus montanus
Dibamus snûthi
Cnemaspis boulengeri
Gonydactylus condorensis
Gonydactylus irregularis
Gekko palmatus
Hemidactylus vietnamensis
Japalura fasciata
Leiolepis guttata
Emoia laobaoense
Eumeces tamdaoensis
Lygosonia angeli
Lygosoma corpulentum
Mabuya chapaense
Sphenomorphus buenloicus
Sphenomorphus poilani
Sphenomorphus rufocaudatus
Sphenomorphus tridigitus
Sphenomorphus tritaeniatus
Tropidophorus baviensis
Tropidophorus cocincinensis
Ophisaurus sokolovi
Dibamus greeri
Mabuya darevskii

" ,Class: AMPHIBIA
ANURA
Bufo spp
Bufo pageoti
Biifo tienhoensis
Microhyla fi1sca
Microhyla picta
Leptobrachium pullus
Leptolalax bourreti
Megophrys intermedia
Megophrys poilani
Rana chapaensis
Rana delacouri
Rana fransipani
Rana maosonensis
Rana milleti
Rana montivaga
Rana toumanoffi
Philautus banaensis
Philautus gryllus
Philautus maosonensis
Chrixalus laevis
Rhacophorus annamensis
Rhacophorus calcaneus
Rhacophorus notater
Theloderma bicolor

02-05-00 15:00
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Theloderma corticale
CAUDATA
Paramesotriton deloustali Vietnamese Salamander
Note: this listing excludes fishes

Sources
WCMC database, compiled from a variety of sources, including:
Frost, D.R. 1985. Amphibian Species of the World: A Taxonomie and
Geographical Reference. Allen Press Ine. and the Association of Systematics
Collections, Lawrence, Kansas. I-V, 1-732.
Iverson, J.B. 1992. A Checklist with Distribution Maps of the Turtles of the
World. Second edition. Published by the author; Richmond, Indiana.
Sibley, C.G. a$#$2IHB@p9b> Distribution and Taxonomy of Birds of the
World. Yale University Press, New Haven.
Sibley, C.G. and Monroe, B.L. 1993. A Supplement to Distribution and
Taxonomy of Birds of the World. Yale University Press, New Haven.
Wilson, D.E. and Reeder, D.M. (eds). 1993. Mamma! Species of the World: a
taxonomie and geographic reference. Second edition. Smithsonian Institution
Press. Washington and London.
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Appendix 3 - Globally Threatened
Animal Species of Viet Nam
Class: MAMMALIA
Order:ARTIODACTYLA
[V] Bos gaurus (Gaur)
[V ] Bos j avanicus (Banteng)
[E ] Bos sauveli (Kouprey)
[I ] Capricornis sumatraensis (Mainland Serow)
[V ] Cervus eldii (Thamin)
[E] Pseudoryx nghetinhensis* (Vu Ouang Ox)
Order:CARNIVORA
[K] Aonyx cinerea (Oriental Small-clawed Otter)
[V] Canis lupus (Grey Wolf)
[I ] Catopwna temmincki (Asiatic Golden Cat)
[I] Chrotogale owstoni (Owston's Palm Civet)
[V] Cuon alpinus (Asiatic Wild Dog)
[E ] Cynogale bennettii (Otter-civet)
[V] Helarctos malayanus (Sun Bear)
[K] Lutra perspicillata (Smooth-coated Otter)
[K] Lutra sumatrana (Hairy-nosed Otter)
[K] Mustela strigidorsa (Black-striped Weasel)
[V] Neofelis nebulosa (Clouded Leopard)
[E] Panthera tigris (Tiger)
[K] Pardofelis marmorata (Marbled Cat)
[K] Prionailurus viverrinus (Flat-headed Cat)
[V] Selenarctos thibetanus (Asiatic Black Bear)
Order:CETACEA
[K] Neophocaena phocaenoides (Finless Porpoise)
[K ] Orcaella brevirostris (Irrawaddy Dolphin)
[K] Sousa chinensis (Indo-Pacific Hump-backed Dolphin)
Order:PERISSODACTYLA
[E] Dicerorhinus sumatrensis (Sumatran Rhinoceros)
[E] Rhinoceros sondaicus (Javan Rhinoceros)
[E] Tapirus indicus (Malayan Tapir)
Order:PRIMATES
[E ] Hylobates concolor (Black Gibbon)
[K ] Macaca arctoides (Stump-tailed Macaque)
[V] Nycticebus pygmaeus (Pygmy Loris)
[E] Pygathrix avunculus (Tonkin Snub-nosed Monkey)
[E] Pygathrix nemaeus (Douc Monkey)
[E] Trachypithecusfrancoisi (Franois' LeafMonkey)
Order:PROBOSCIDEA
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[E ] Elephas maximus (Indian Elephant)
Order: SIRENIA
[V] Dugong dugon (Dugong)

Class: AVES

.,. '

\

Order:ANSERIFORMES
[V ] Aythya baeri (Baer's Pochard)
[V] Cairina scutulata (White-winged Duck)
Order:CHARADRIIFORMES
[R] Larus saundersi (Saunder's Gull)
[R] Limnodromus semipalmatus (Asian Dowitcher)
Order: CICONIIFORMES
[E ] Leptoptilos dubius (Greater Adjutant)
[V ] Leptoptilos javanicus (Lesser Adjutant)
[V ] Mycteria cinerea (Milky Stodc)
[E] Platalea minor (Black-Faced Spoonbill)
[I] Pseudibis davisoni (White-shouldered Ibis)
Order:COLUMBIFORMES
[R] Caloenas nicobarica (Nicobar Pigeon)
[R ] Columba punicea (Pale-capped Pigeon)
Order: CORACIIFORMES
[R] Aceros nipalensis (Rufous-necked Hornbill)
[I] Alcedo hercules (Blyth's King:fisher)
Order:FALCONIFORMES
[R ] Aquila heliaca (Imperial Eagle)
Order:GALLIFORMES
[R ] Arborophila charltonii (Chestnut-necklaced Partridge)
[I] Arborophila davidi* (Orange-necked Partridge)
[R] Lophura diardi (Siamese Fireback)
[V] Lophura edwardsi* (Edward's Pheasant)
[I] Lophura hatinhensis* (Vietnamese Pheasant)
[V ] Lophura imperialis (Imperial Pheasant)
[V] Pavo muticus (Green Peafowl)
[R] Polyplectron germaini (Germain's Peacock-Pheasant)
[R] Rheinardia ocellata (Crested Argus)
Order:GRUIFORMES
[E ] Eupodotis bengalensis (Bengal Florican)
[V ] Grus nigricollis (Black-necked Crane)
[V] Heliopais personata (Masked Finfoot)
Order:PASSERIFORMES
[I] Crocias langbianis* (Grey-crowned Crocias)
[I] Garrulax milleti* (Black-hooded Laughingthrush)
[I] Garrulax yersini* (Collared Laughingthrush)
[I] Jabouilleia danjoui* (Sh01i-tailed Scimitar-Babbler)
[R] Paradoxornis davidianus (Short-tailed Parrotbill)
[R ] Paradoxornis rujiceps (Rufous-headed Parrotbill)
[R] Pitta elliotii (Bar-bellied Pitta)
[R] Pitta nympha (Fairy Pitta)
[R] Sittaformosa (Beautiful Nuthatch)
[I ] Sitta solangiae (Yellow-billed Nuthatch)
Order:PELECANIFORMES
[V] Fregata andrewsi (Christmas Island Frigatebird)
[I] Pelecanus philippensis (Spot-billed Pelican)
Order:PICIFORMES
[I] Pieus rabieri (Red-collared Woodpecker)

r

Class: REPTILIA
Order:CROCODYLIA
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[V ] Crocodylus porosus (Estuarine Crocodile)
[E ] Crocodylus siamensis (Siamese Crocodile)
Order:SERPENTES
[V ] Python molurus (Indian Python)
[R ] Trilneresurus cornutus *
Order:TESTUDINES
[K] Annamemys annamensis* (Annam Leaf Turtle)
fE ] Batagur baska (Batagur)
[E] Chelonia mydas (Green Turtle)
[K ] Cuora galbinifrons (Indochinese Box Turtle)
[E ] Eretmochelys imbricata (Hawksbill Turtle)
[K] Indotestudo elongata (Elongated Tortoise)
[V] Manouria emys (Asian Giant Tortoise)
[K] Manouria impressa (Impressed Tortoise)

Class: AMPHIBIA
Order:CAUDATA
[I] Paramesotriton deloustali* (Vietnamese Salamander)

Class: ACTINOPTERYGII
Order:CYPRINIFORMES
[K] Probarbus jullieni (Ikan Temoleh)
Order: OSTEOGLOSSIFORMES
[K ] Scleropages formosus (Asian Boneytongue)
Order:SIL URIFORMES
[V] Pangasianodon gigas (Giant Catfish)
[R] Pangasius sanitwongsei (Pla Thepa)

Class: BIVAL VIA
., ,

Order: VENEROIDA
[K] Tridacna crocea (Crocus Clam)
[K] Tridacna maxima (Small Giant Clam)
[I ] Tridacna squamosa (Scaly Clam, Fluted Clam)

Class: INSECTA
Order:COLEOPTERA
[I ] Lacconectus punctatus
Order:LEPIDOPTERA
[K] Teinopalpus aureus (Golden Kaiser-1-Hind)
[R ] Tirumala gautama

Class: MEROSTOMATA
Order:XIPHOSURA
[K] Tachypleus tridentatus (Horseshoe Crab)
* endemie to Viet Nam

Source
Groombridge, B. (Ed.). 1993. 1994 JUCN Red List of Threatened Animals. IUCN
Gland, Switzerland and Cambridge, UK. lvi + 286pp.
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The World Conservation Monitoring Centre provides
information services on conservation and sustainable use
of the war/d's living resources, and he/ps others to deve/op
information systems of their own.
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Appendix 6 - List of Protected Areas
The following information is provided in this list, national designation, name of
site, IUCN Management Category, latitude/longitude, area in hectares and year
established.

Historic/Cultural Site
Ai Chi Lang HCR
1986
Ba To HCR
1986
Bai Chay HCR
1986
Boi Loi HCR
1986
Cac dao Vinh Ha Long
HCR
Cam Son HCR
1986
Chien Khu Boi Loi
HCR
,.. ~ a Huong Tich HCR
1986
Con Son-Kiep bac
HCR
Dao Ho Song Da HCR
1986
Den Ba Trieu HCR
1986
Den Hung HCR
1977
D~o Ca Hon ron HCR
1986
Do Son HCR
1986
Ho Lac HCR
1986
Ho Nui Coc HCR
1986
Hon Chong HCR
1986
Lam Son HCR
1986
Muong Phang HCR
1986
Ngoc Trao HCR
1986
Ngu Hanh Son HCR
1986
Nui Ba Den HCR
1986
Nui Ba Ra HCR

?

2138'N/10640'E

1,000

?

1450'N/10842'E

500

?

2100 'N/10700 'E

582

?

1105 'N/10635 'E

2,000

2052'N/10710'E
1,000
2133'N/10635'E
5,000

1986

?

1105'N/10635'E
2,000
2,900
2042'N/10540'E

1986

?

2110'N/10620'E
1,477
2047'N/10512'E
3,000

1986

?

?

?

?

?

1955'N/10550'E

300

?

2120'N/10520'E

285

?

1255'N/10925'E

10,000

?

2040'N/10648'E

267

?

1215'N/10812'E

10,000

?

2135 'N/10545 'E

6,000

?

1010'N/10437'E

3,000

?

1058'N/10525'E

300

?

2125'N/10300'E

1,000

?

2010'N/10535'E

300

?

1558'N/10515'E

400

?

1122 'N/10610 'E

2,000

?

1140 'N/10710 'E

940
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1986
Nui Thanh HCR
1986
Pac Bo HCR
1977
Tan Trao HCR
1977

?

1545 'N/10800 'E

1,500

?

2258'N/10603'E

3,000

?

2143'N/10530'E

1,081

II

2224'N/10537'E

7, 600

II

2125'N/10530'E

7,200

II

1612'N/10758'E

22,500

II

1936'N/10530'E

16,634

II

2048'N/10702'E

15,200

II

842'N/10638'E

15,043

II

2019'N/10522'E

22,500

II

1056 'N/10720 'E

37,550

II

1246'N/10740'E

58,200

IV

1850 'N/10505 'E

1,500

IV

2104 'N/107 32 'E

1,800

IV

2153'N/10625'E

4,000

IV

1609'N/10816'E

4,439

IV

1600'N/10800'E

5,217

IV

1110'N/10730'E

35,400

IV

1030'N/10730'E

11,293

IV

1208 'N/10710 'E

22,300

IV

1942'N/10445'E

5,000

IV

0855'N/10515'E

300

IV

0902'N/10505'E

300

IV

2220'N/10523'E

20,000

IV

1225 'N/10825 'E

20,000

IV

1558'N/10830'E

1,535

IV

1020'N/10400'E

14,500

IV

0835'S/10446'E

4,460

IV

1150'N/10745'E

2,000

IV

1750'N/10552'E

41,232

N ational Park

.

Ba Be
1977
Ba Vi
1977
Bach Ma
1986
Ben En
1986
Cat Ba
1986
Con Dao
1982
Cue Phuong
1962
Nam Bai Cat Tien
1978
Yok Don
1988

Nature Reserve
Anh Son
1986
Ba Mun
1977
Bac Son
,.. ~977
Ban dao Son Tra
1977
Bana-Nui Chua
1986
Bien Lac-Nui Ong
(Tanh Linh)
1986
Binh Chan Phuoc
Buu
1986
~u Gia Map
198 6
Bu Huong
1986
Cac San chim #1
1986
Cac San chim #2
198 6
Chiem Hoa Nahang
1986
Chu Yang Sinh
1986
Cu Lao Cham
1986
Dao Phu Quoc
1986
Dat Mui (Nam Can)
198 6
Deo Ngoan Muc
1986
Dong Phong Nha
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198 6
Hon Me
1986
Huu Lien
1986
Kalon Song Mao
1986
Khu Dao Thac Ba
1986
Kon Kai Kinh
1986
Kong Cha Rang
1986
Lo Go-Sa Mat
1986
Mom Ray
1986
Mount Lang Bian
(Nui Ba)
1986
Muong Cha
1986
Nam Ca
1986
Nam Don
1986
Nam Lung
1986
Ngoc Linh
1986
Nui Cam
1986
Nui Dai Binh
1986
Nui Hoang Lien
1986
Nui Pia Oac
1986
,,, ~ Tam Dao
1977
Nui Yen Tu
1986
Pa Co Hang kia
1986
Phong Quang
1986
Quang Xuyen
1986
Ryng Kho Phan
Rang
1986
Sop Cop
1986
Suoi Trai
1986
Tam Quy
1986
Tay Bai Cat Tien
1986
Thanh Thuy
1986
Thuong Da Nhim
(Bi Doup)
1986
Thuong Tien
1986
Trung Khanh
1986
U Minh

IV

1922'N/10555'E

500

IV

2140'N/10620'E

3,000

IV

1126 'N/10828 'E

2,000

IV

2153'N/10430'E

5,000

IV

1419'N/10822'E

28,000

IV

1433'N/10835'E

16,000

IV

1142 'N/10600 'E

10,000

IV

1425'N/10735'E

45,000

IV

1205'N/10825'E

6,000

IV

2216'N/10228'E

390,000

IV

1225'N/10800'E

24,550

IV

2140'N/10345'E

18,000

IV

1216'N/10745'E

24,550

IV

1506'N/10757'E

20,000

IV

1030'N/10500'E

1,500

IV

1125 'N/10747 'E

5,000

IV

2215'N/10348'E

40,000

IV

2236'N/10552'E

10,000

IV

2135 'N/10539' E

40,000

IV

2110'N/10640'E

5,000

IV

2042'N/10456'E

1,000

IV

2250'N/10455'E

20,000

IV

1225'N/10800'E

15,000

IV

1146'N/10857'E

1,000

IV

2042'N/10342'E

5,000

IV

1305'N/10850'E

28,000

IV

2000'N/10550'E

350

IV

1132 'N/10712 'E

10,000

IV

1840'N/10515'E

7,000

IV

1152'N/10837'E

25,000

IV

2040'N/10526'E

1,500

IV

2736'N/10630'E

3,000

IV

933'N/10500'E

2,000
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1986
Vu Quang
1986
Xuan Nha
1986
Xuan Son
1986

IV

1815'N/10522'E

56,000

IV

204l'N/10443'E

60,000

IV

2100'N/10506'E

4,585

VIII

2050'N/10710'E

150,000

?

2010'N/10620'E

12,000

?/?
1132 'N/107 42 'E
?/?
1932'N/10420'E
1142 'N/10727 'E
1810'N/10550'E
1950'N/10450'E
2250'N/10445'E
1030'N/10540'E

20,000
10,000
4,631
100,000
30,000
20,000
100,000
30,000
5,500

Other area
Ha Long Bay
1962

Reserve
Red River Estuary/
Xuan Thuy Reserve
1988

Proposed sites
An Gia
Bao Loc
Son
Cao Veu
Cat Loc
Ho Ke Go
Khe Thoi
Tay Con Linh
Tram Chim

Recommended sites
Minh Hai (Melaleuca)
Forest

. 'Degazetted sites
Duong Minh Chau HCR
1986
Nui Ba
1986
Tieu Tao-Easup
1986

919'N/10505'E

163,000

1117'N/10620'E

5,000

?/?

6,000

1320'N/10738'E

'

20,000
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The World Conservation Monitoring Centre provides
information services on conservation and sustainable use
of the war/d's living resources, and he/ps others to deve/op
information systems of their own.
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The Socialist Republic of Viet Nam
Appendix 6 - List of Protected Areas
The following information is provided in this list, national designation, name of
site, IUCN Management Category, latitude/longitude, area in hectares and year
established.

Historic/Cultural Site
Ai Chi Lang HCR
198 6
Ba To HCR
1986
Bai Chay HCR
198 6
Boi Loi HCR
198 6
Cac dao Vinh Ha Long
HCR
Cam Son HCR
1986
Chien Khu Boi Loi
HCR
,..
Huong Tich HCR
Chua
1986
Con Son-Kiep bac
HCR
Dao Ho Song Da HCR
1986
Den Ba Trieu HCR
1986
Den Hung HCR
197i7
Deo Ca Hon ron HCR
1986
Do Son HCR
1986
Ho Lac HCR
1986
Ho Nui Coc HCR
1986
Hon Chong HCR
1986
Lam Son HCR
1986
Muong Phang HCR
1986
Ngoc Trao HCR
1986
Ngu Hanh Son HCR
1986
Nui Ba Den HCR
198 6
Nui Ba Ra HCR

'

?

2138'N/10640'E

1,000

?

1450'N/10842'E

500

?

2100'N/10700'E

582

?

1105'N/10635'E

2,000

1,000
2052'N/10710'E
5,000
2133 'N/10635 'E

1986

?

2,000
1105'N/10635'E
2,900
2042'N/10540'E

1986

?

1,477
2110 'N/10620 'E
3,000
2047'N/10512'E

198 6

?

?

?

?

?

1955'N/10550'E

300

?

2120'N/10520'E

285

?

1255'N/10925'E

10,000

?

2040'N/10648'E

2 67

?

1215'N/10812'E

10,000

?

2135'N/10545'E

6,000

?

1010'N/10437'E

3,000

?

1058'N/10525'E

300

?

2125'N/10300'E

1,000

?

2010'N/10535'E

300

?

1558 'N/10515 'E

400

?

1122'N/10610'E

2,000

?

1140'N/10710'E

940

~?j

l
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APPENDIX7

SELECTED PROTECTED AREAS
ACCOUNTS
•
"
"
•
•

Ba Be National Park VIETNAM
Cat Ba National Park, VIETNAM
Cue Phuong National Park. VIETNAM
Nam Bai Cat Tien National Park VIETNAM
Yok Don Reserve (Khu Bao Ton Thien Yok Don) VIETNAM

Ba Be National Park, VIETNAM
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
•
"

Administrative Information
Physical Characteristics and Climate
Flora
Fauna
Human Influence
Scientific Re~e~h and Development
Conservation Strategies
Management Constraints
References

NAME
Ba Be National Park
MANAGEMENTC~TEGORY
II (National Park)
BIOGEOGRAPHICAL PROVINCE
4.10.04 (Thailandian Monsoon Forest)
GEOGRAPHICAL LOCATION
Approximately 5km from Cho Ra District Town, Cho Ra District, Cao Bang Province, and a
straight-line distance of 150km north-north-west of Ha Noi. Approximately 2224'N, 10537'E
DATE AND HISTORY OF ESTABLISHMENT
1977. Established under Council of Ministers Decision 41-TTg, dated 24 January 1977.
AREA
5,000ha
LANDTENURE
People's Committee of Cho Ra District
ALTITUDE
Approximately 400m to 893m
PHYSICAL FEATURES
Includes a freshwater lake, covering approximately 500ha, in an area of limestone mountains.
The lake is 8km long and up to 0.8km wide. The depth generally varies from 17m to 23m with
a maximum of 29m. The surrounding limestone hills rise to peaks at 570m-893m and a peak
:7
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some 13km to the south-east rises to 1,546m. The lake is connected to the Nang River by a
channel; at high water levels during the rainy season, the lake drains into the river via this
channel, while during the dry season, water flows from the river into the lake. The famous Dau
Dang series of waterfalls, up to 45m high, and extending for about 10km, is located in the hills
to the no1ih-west. There are also numerous caves and grottos, the most notable being Phuong
Grotto (Scott, 1989) with vaults 30-40m high (Duc, 1985).
CLIMATE
Tropical monsoonal
VEGETATION
No information on the aquatic vegetation is available. The lake is su1Tounded by tropical rain
forest, some of which remains in good condition (Scott, 1989).
FAUNA
Approximately 100 species ofbirds and 30 species ofmammal have been recorded, including
several that are rare or endemie. Pheasants of the genus Lophura, green peafowl Pavo muticus
(V), gibbons Nycticebus sp. and Francois' leaf monkey Presbytis francoisi may still be present.
The fish fauna includes 17 native species, four of which are of economie value (Scott, 1989).
CULTURAL HERITAGE
No infonnation
LOCAL HUMAN POPULATION
Ba Be township is located to the immediate south of the lake although specific details on the
population are not available.
VISITORS AND VISITOR F ACILITIES
Ba Be is accessible by road from Ha Noi, the journey taking about eight hours by road. The
caves, waterfalls and lake are accessible either by boat or foot (Le Dien Duc, 1985).
SCIENTIFIC RESEARCH AND FACILITIES
Some preliminary faunal surveys have been carried out in the area (Scott, 1989).
CONSERVATION MANAGEMENT
The lake is of considerable importance for the local communities as it regulates water supply. It
is set amidst spectacular mountain scenery and has considerable potential for both national and
international tourism. It is also the only mountain lake in the country and possesses a flora
unique at national level. According to Scott (1989) the area was declared a national park in
1985, although this appears to be erroneous. The Ministry of Forestry and the Natural
Resources and Environment Centre are currently working together on a management plan. The
hunting of anim'1ls and the cutting of trees is strictly forbidden. Plans have already been made
to develop the"'are'h for tourism, which would enhance the income of local people (Scott, 1989).
MANAGEMENTPROBLEMS
The most serious threat is illegal hunting. Some protective measures have already been taken
but they are not as yet fully effective. It is recommended that environmental education
programmes are promoted in the region in order to reduce the level of poaching (Scott, 1989).
STAFF
No information
BUDGET
No information
LOCAL ADMINIST!UTION
No information
REFERENCES
o Duc, L.D. (1985). The forest preserve at Ba Be. In: Ministry of Forestry, Forest preserves in
Vietnam. Ho Chi Minh City . 40 pp.
o Scott, D.A. (1989). A directory of Asian wetlands. IUCN, Gland, Switzerland and Cambridge,
UK. 1181 pp.
DATE
September 1989

Cat Ba National Park, VIETNAM
• Administrative Information
" Physical Characteristics and Climate
• Flora
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"
"
"
"
"
"

Fauna
Human Influence
Scientific Research and Development
Conservation Strategies
Management Constraints
References

NAME
Cat Ba National Park
BIOGEOGRAPHICAL PROVINCE
4.05.01 (Indochinese Rainforest)
MANAGEMENTCATEGORY
II (National Park)
GEOGRAPHICAL LOCATION
Situated in Ha Long Bay, about 30km east of Hai Phong City and Port, and about 8km off the
coast. 2042'-2054'N, 10654'-10709'E
DATE AND HISTORY OF ESTABLISHMENT
Established on 31 March 1986 under Council of Minister's Decision 79-CT.
AREA
27,700ha (Vo Quy, pers. comm., 1988). According to Scott (1989) the park covers 26,300ha,
comprising l 7,300ha on the main island and 9,000ha of the adjacent inshore waters.
LANDTENURE
Public possession
ALTITUDE
Sea level to 33 lm

PHYSICAL FEATURES
The archipelago consists of one main island, covering 345sq.km, and 366 smaller ones. There
is a great divernit~f landscapes and ecosystems, including offshore coral reefs, sandy
beaches, mangrove forest, freshwater swamp forest, small freshwater lakes and forested hills.
The scenery is spectacular in the karst limestone areas on the main island where there are
numerous waterfalls, caves and grottos. The principal streams on the island are the Thung
Luong, Treo Com, Hoi Trung Trang and Viet Hai. Most streams are seasonal, flowing only
after tropical storms, but some of the streams in the higher valleys are perennial or almost so.
Most of the rain water flows into caves and grottos, and follows underground streams to the
sea. There is, therefore, often an acute shortage of water during the dry season. There are
several small lakes and ponds in the hills, the largest of which is Ech Lake, a permanent
waterbody with al:1area of3ha and a depth of about 50m. Much of the main island is between
50m and 200m above sea level; the highest peaks rise to 33 lm (Cao Vong) and 302m (Hien
Hoa) and only 10% of the island is below 50m in elevation. However, some places in the
interior of the main island, such as Ang Tom in Viet Hai Village, are below sea level. The
principal beaches are at Cai Vieng, Hong Xoai Lon and Hon Xoai Be. The tidal range is
3.3-3.9m, exceptionally 4.0m. The salinity of the surrounding waters fluctuates seasonally,
ranging from 31.11 ppt in the dry season to 9 .30 ppt in the wet season (Scott, 1989).
CLIMATE
Tropical monsoonal with pronounced wet and dry seasons. Mean annual rainfall is 1,700mm to
1,800mm, mean annual temperature at sea level is 25C to 28C and mean annual relative
humidity is 85%. The rainy season lasts from May to September, the heaviest rainfall occurring
in July and August. There is often some drizzle during January, February and March. The
average temperature during the wet season is 30C, the prevailing wind is south-easterly, and
typhoons and tropical storms are frequent. The dry or cold season lasts from November to
March. The temperature normally varies between 16C and 19C, although it occasionally drops
below 10C (Scott, 1989) .
•
•
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VEGETATION
There are three main types of vegetation in the archipelago: tropical evergreen forest on the
hills, freshwater swamp forest at the foot of the hills and coastal mangrove forest. The hill
forest includes species such as Spondias lakonensis, Milius flipes, Indospermum sp., Pometia
pinnata, Euphorbia sp., Carralli lancaefolia and Dimerocarpus brenieri, with trees up to 20-30m
in height. Species of Urticacaea and Orchidaceae are dominant in the lowest strata of the forest.
On mountain summits, the vegetation is drought resistant and stunted due to strong winds, the
height not exceeding 5m. In some places Sasajaponica is dominant. Common species in the
swamp and foothill forest include Dracontomelum duperreanum, Aglaia gigantea, Duabanga
sonneratioides, Lagerstroemia balansea, Pterospermum sp., Cinnamomum spp.,
Caryodaphnopsis tonkinensis and Peltaphorum tonkinensis. These species, which grow to
heights of up to 20m, dominate the upper strata of the forest. A lower strata with trees up to
12m in height includes Engelhardtia spicata, Gironniera subaequalis and Garcinia sp., while a
third stratum, up to 8m high, includes Alphonsea spp. and Ardisia tonkinensis. The main island
has over 2,300ha of mangrove forest comprising Rhizophora mucronata, Bruguiera
gymnorhiza, Kandelia candel and Aegiceras mafus. The trees, however, only attain 2-3m in
height because of the cold winters, low concentration of silt and over-exploitation (Scott,
1989). A preliminary survey found 118 timber species and 160 species of medicinal plants
(R.M. Lesaca, pers. comm., 1984) and in total 620 species ofplants have been recorded in the
archipelago (Scott, 1989). The island once had large tracts of primary forest with hardwood
trees such as Podocarpus wallichianus, Taffietia cochinchinensis and Dalbergia sp. However,
there is cuffently very little forest cover remaining and all of it has been disturbed (J.
MacKinnon, pers. comm., 1987).

FAUNA
The fauna has not been studied in detail but the island does not appear to support the large
mammals or carnivores found on the mainland. However, preliminary surveys have revealed
that the fauna is distinctive with unique elements adapted to island conditions. One such
endemie is a subspecies of Franco is' monkey Presbytis francoisi poliocephalus. Other
mamma.Is known~ occur include leopard Panthera pardus (T), leopard cat Felis bengalensis,
rhesus macaquè Macaca mulatta, pigtail macaque M. nemestrina, bear macaque M. arctoides,
mainland serow Capricornis sumatrensis, sambar Cervus unicolor, Indian muntjak Muntiacus
muntjak, European otter Lutra lutra (V), large Indian civet Viverra zibetha, small Indian civet
Viven-icula malaccensis, black giant squin-el Ratufa bicolor, belly-banded squirrel Callosciurus
erythraeus, Swinhoe's striped squirrel Tamiops swinhoe, three species of rat Rattus, bamboo rat
Rhizomys sumatrensis, crested porcupine Hystrix hodgsoni, Asiatic brush-tailed porcupine
Atherurus macrourus and Horsfield's leaf-nose bat Hipposideros larvatus (four subspecies)
(Scott, 1989).
·
The islands lie on ;a main migration route for many species ofwaterfowl. The beaches and
mangrove forests provide feeding and roosting sites for a large number of birds during the
migration season, including several species of ducks, geese and shorebirds. Resident and
migrant species include little grebe Tachybaptus ruficollis, common connorant Phalacrocorax
carbo, spotbill duck Anas poecilorhyncha, white-breasted water-hen Amaurornis phoenicurus,
water cock Gallicrex cinera and pheasant-tailedjacana Hydrophasianus chirugus. Forest birds
include Oriental pied hombill Anthracoceros albirostris, a very rare species for northem Viet
Nam. Reptiles include Gecko gecko, Python sp., Embrystoma sp and hawksbill turtle
Eretmocheyls imbricata (E) (Scott, 1989). More than 100 bird species have been recorded (Vo
Quy, pers. comm., 1988). Some 200 species offish, 500 molluscs and 400 species of
arthropods have been recorded (Scott, 1989).

CULTURAL HERITAGE
Seventeen sites containing tra.ces of humans have been located on the main island. Stone tools
and bones found at the sites indicate that primitive man was living in the caves and grottos on
the island between 6,000 and 7,000 years ago. Cai Beo Cave, about 1.5km south-east of Cat Ba
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Town has been studied the most intensively and cave was first discovered by a French
archaeologist in 1938 (Scott, 1989).
b>LOCAL HUMAN POPULATION
Several thousand people have migrated recently from nearby coastal provinces and mainly live
in the south of the island. In 1983, the population of the main island was 7,751, and several
villages are included in the park. The principal means of livelihood are forest exploitation,
agriculture and fishing. Agricultural crops include rice, although this continues to be imported
from the mainland, cassava and fruit such as orange, apple and lychee. About 350 tonnes of
fish were landed in 1983 (R.M. Lesaca, pers. comm., 1984; Scott, 1989).
VISITORS AND VISITOR FACILITIES
Access is by boat which takes about 3 .5 hours (Scott, 1989). No further information is
available.

SCIENTIFIC RESEARCH AND FACILITIES
Local scientists have conducted preliminary surveys of flora and fauna (R.M. Lesaca, pers.
comm., 1984). One small island is used for breeding turtles and another for breeding rhesus
monkeys (J. MacKinnon, pers. comm., 1987). The National Institute of Archaeology surveyed
Cai Beo Cave some years after its discovery in 193 8 and in 1983 the N ational Institute of
Historica! Museums and the Historica! Museum of Hai Phong continued the research (Scott,
1989).

CONSERVATION MANAGEMENT
The forests on the island are particularly valued for maintaining the water regime. They also
contain important genetic resources and support the food chain of economically important
aquatic animals such as fish, shrimp, bivalves and arthropods. The forests are also an important
source of pit props for the mining areas in neighbouring Quang Ninh Province. The fishery is
important not only for the local people but also for the inhabitants of the adjacent mainland
(Scott, 1989). Although much of the island is gazetted as a national park, agricultural activities
and forest clear~e are both tolerated and actively encouraged by local authorities who
envisage expanded production. However, it is not clear to what extent these activities take
place within the park itself. A road from the south to the north of the island is under
construction and a ferry service to Hai Phong is being implemented (R.M. Lesaca, pers.
comm., 1984). A management plan prepared by the Ministry of Forestry was not accepted by
local government. A plan for development by local government was not accepted by the
Ministry of Forestry. A new management plan was due to be prepared (J. MacKinnon, pers.
comm., 1987). The current objectives of the park, as outlined by Scott (1989) are: to preserve
natural ecosystems and genetic resources; to restore the native flora and fauna through
replanting, re-int~oduction and habitat improvement; to promote outdoor recreation and
environmental education for the general public in collaboration with the tourist industry; and to
promote scientific research relevant to the management of the park.

MANAGEMENTPROBLEMS
Shifting agriculture, over-exploitation of forest resources for firewood and construction timber,
and the demand for grazing land for domestic animals have resulted in widespread
deforestation and the destruction of natura! vegetation. This in turn has had a detrimental effect
on fish production and water supply. In 1989 the park authorities were promoting rural
planning in order to overcome these problems (Scott, 1989).
STAFF
No information
BUDGET
The total budget of the island in 1983 was approximately US$4-5 million, with about
US$100,000 being spent on reafforestation.
LOCAL ADMINISTRATION

1
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No information
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NAME
Cue Phuong National Park
MANAGEMENTCATEGORY
II (National PaiJc~
BIOGEOGRAPHICAL PROVINCE
4.10.04 (Thailandian Monsoon Forest)
GEOGRAPHICAL LOCATION
Located in the foothills of the northem Annamite Mountains, some 100km south-west of
Hanoi. The park comprises parts of Ha Nam Ninh, Ha Son Binh and Thanh Hoa provinces.
Approximately 2019'N, 10522'E
DATE AND HISTORY OF ESTABLISHMENT
2 July 1962. Cue Phuong was declared a Forest Reserve in 1960 and was later upgraded to
become the first V,ietnamese national park (Trung, 1985).
AREA
25,000ha
LANDTENURE
State
ALTITUDE
150m-637m
••
PHYSICAL FEATURES
The park comprises a broad flat valley, between two ranges consisting of limestone hills and
cliffs. The valley is wide at the western end but narrows toa canyon in the east. To the south
and west the park is surrounded by lower, relatively flat and densely populated land. To the
north-west, however, the park is bordered by other forested limestone hills leading to the main
mountain ranges. The mountains in the area are mostly limestone of the Triassic period, and
large underground river and cave systems are found. Hang Dang Cave measures 3-4m in height
and over 30m in width at its mouth (Pfeiffer, 1984). Sub-soils comprise Triassic schist layers
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overlaid with limey premium-ouralian secondary soils showing some signs of recent upheaval
and intermixing. Ferralitic deposits impart a reddish colour. Top soils are partly red calcareous,
with rendzina and sequential black soils on ridges. Forest soils are generally very shallow and
show very fast turnover (MacKinnon, n.d.). The ground rock absorbs all surface water and
there is no river draining the valley (Pfeiffer, 1984). There are, however, a number of seasonal
water courses (MacKinnon, n.d.).
CLIMATE
The climate can be classed as seasonal moist sub-tropical. The mean annual temperature is
21 C, with a mean winter temperature of 9C. Maximum and minimum temperatures are 35C
and 0.5C, respectively, and frosts probably occur at higher levels. The topography of the park
exaggerates both hot and cold temperature extremes. Mean annual rainfall is 2, 100mm, with a
maximum of 3 ,3 00mm recorded in 1963. On average rain falls on 224 days each year. The dry
season is November to February, with less than 100mm rainfall in December and January
being typical (MacKinnon, n.d.; Pfeiffer, 1984).

VEGETATION
The primary vegetation of the park is remarkably luxuriant for such a latitude and seasonal
climate. Although classified as lowland and sub-montane seasonal evergreen sub-tropical
forest, the flatter parts of the valley support a more typical lowland rain forest with a
multi-layered canopy, large boled trees up to 70m high, a high incidence of epiphytic ferns and
orchids, an abundance of lianes and a high frequency of cauliflory. Such luxuriance is due to
the sheltered aspect, high soil fertility and retention of high humidity in the valley. The forest
on the karst crests is more specialised, less tall, less luxuriant and more similar to the forests on
neighbouring limestone hills. The highest emergent layer attains 40-50m and is characterised
by the dipterocarp Parashorea stellata, which may grow to as high as 70m. The second and
main layer comprises both semi-evergreen and also a few deciduous species, depending on the
degree of shelter enjoyed. Deciduous Terminalia myriocarpa and Pometia pinnata reach
25-30m. A dense canopy is formed by the sclerophyllous evergreen member of the fan1ilies
Fagaceae, mostly Castanopsis and Lithocarpus, Lauraceae such as Cin...riamomum, Lindera and
Caryodaphnophis, Anacardiaceae such as Drocontomelum, Meliaceae such as Aphanamixis,
Aglaia and Chisocheton, Moraceae including Artocarpus and many Ficus and Tiliaceae such as
Kydia calicina.,..T~ third layer at about 15m is made up mostly of Caesalpinaceae trees. The
fourth layer consists of smaller bushes and shrubs mixed with saplings of the taller canopies.
This layer is dominated by Sterculiaceae and wild bananas (Musaceae). The fifth layer or
undergrowth is made up of herbs, comprising rnembers of Rubiaceae, Araceae, Commeliaceae,
Urticaceae and numerous ferns, reaching 2m in height. This whole complex structure is
integrated with numerous epiphytic ferns such as Asplenium nidas and Drynaria coronatus, figs
Ficus, semi-epiphytic climbers, epiphytic orchids and climbing rattan palms, as well as
numerous rnosses and liverworts. Cauliferous species Ficus and Artocarpus, numerous
buttressing species and others showing permanent flowering and fruiting characteristics are
typical. The park álso contains nurnerous species which have practical uses such as spices,
edible fruits, nuts, shoots, spices and medicines (MacKinnon, n.d.). The only gymnosperm
found at higher altitudes is Podocarpus wallichianus (F. Ramade, pers. comm., 1984). More
than 2,000 vascular plants grow in the park (J. MacKinnon, pers. comm., 1987) and several
endangered and endemie species are found (Trung, 1985) .

.•
FAUNA
Cue Phuong lies in West Tonkin, one of the richest faunal regions ofViet Nam, being
well-endowed both in term of species diversity and endemism or regional distinctiveness. The
park may support as many as 300 species ofbirds, 65 species of mammals, 37 species of
reptiles and 16 species of amphibians. Primates include macaques Macaca mulatta and M.
arctoides, gibbon Hylobates concolor (V), Francois' leaf monkey Presbytis francoisi and
Pygathrix nemoreus. The nocturnal slow loris Nycticebus coucang also occurs. All primates are
now very rare from over-hunting. Carnivores include Asiatic black bear Selenarctos thibetanus
and wild dog Cuon alpinus (V), although both are probably not resident, possibly tiger
Panthera tigris (E) although there are probably insufficient numbers of prey species to maintain
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a resident population, leopard P. pardus (V), clouded leopard Neofelis nebulosa and jungle cat
F. bengalensis. Wild boar Sus scrofa occur throughout the park. A large range of smaller
mammals is present, including numerous insectivores, bats and rodents and of these the most
conspicuous by night are porcupine Hystrix sp. and flying squirrel Petaurista elegans. By day
the most conspicuous mammals are small striped squirrel Tamiops, and more rarely black giant
squirrel Ratufa bicolor (MacKinnon, n.d.). Also present is an endemie sub-species of
belly-banded squirrel Callosciurus erythraeus cucphuongensis, found only in the park, and an
endemie sub-species of sub-terranic cave fish (J. MacKinnon, pers. comm., 1987). Results
from surveys in April and July 1988 indicated that bar-backed partridge Arborophila
brum1eopectus, scaly-breasted partridge A. chloropus tonkinensis, silver pheasant Lophura
nycthemera beaulieu, red jungle fowl Gallus gallus and grey peacock-pheasant Polyplectron
bicalcaratum (subspecies probably ghigii) were all fairly common (Eames et al., 1988). Other
common species include laughing thrushes Garrulax spp., red-vented barbet Magalaima
lagrandieri and green-eared barbet M. faiostricta, scimitar-billed babblers Pomatoninus spp.
and brown hawk owl Ninox scutulata. Large flocks of scarlet mini vet Pericrocotus flammeus
occur and lesser racket-tailed drongos Dicrurus remifer, racket-tailed magpie Temnurus
temnurus and magpies Cissa spp. and white-winged blue magpie Urocissa whiteheadi are
characteristic. Bar-bellied pitta Pitta ellioti has been observed (Rozendaal, 1988). Northem
migrants such as thrushes, flycatchers, tits, finches, pipits and many others are present during
winter (MacKim1on, n.d.).

CULTURAL HERITAGE
Palaeolithic and neolithic artifacts have been found in some of the caves. Parts of the park are
inhabited by the ethnic minority Muong people who are considered amongst the earliest
inhabitants of the area (Pfeiffer, 1984).
LOCAL HUMAN POPULATION
Some 2,500 Muong hill people, living in small family groups, until recently occupied several
areas at the edge of the reserve. Whilst much of the park is not accessible for their
slash-and-burn agriculture, extensive areas have been cleared for production of hill rice
(Pfeiffer, 1984), and large areas in the central valley have been levelled and irrigated for
productive rice fields. The Muong also hunt wildlife in the park using both modem fireanns
and traditionaL"c~s bows for food as well elimination of predators. Other activities include
rearing chickens, pigs and cattle and producing saleable timber from the larger trees (Kemf,
1986; MacKinnon, n.d.; Pfeiffer, 1984).
VISITORS AND VISITOR FACILITIES
The park attracts some 7,000 visitors each year, ofwhom one-third are foreigners, mostly
scientists. An unn1etalled road, and narrow trails, provide access to various parts of the park
and a 600-rung ladder provides access to the popular Hang Dang Cave. Accommodation
includes a guesthouse which can house about twelve people (Pfeiffer, 1984) and a number of
small bungalows (F. Ramade, pers. comm., 1984).
'»

SCIENTIFIC RESEARCH AND FACILITIES
Research activities include studies of flora, fauna, geology, hydrology and climate, and
reafforestation trials have been undertaken. Research facilities include a zoological museum
and deer-breeding station (Pfeiffer, 1984; Trung, 1985), and a permanent field laboratory was
constructed in 1984. A general description of the ecology of the park is given in Labeyrie
(1974). The research station, museum and arboretum were inaugurated in 1969 by President
Ho Chi Minh as one of his last official duties (Labeyrie, 1974).

CONSERVATION MANAGEMENT
Lying at the southern and altitudinally lowest extremity of the hill chain, the park enjoys the
added richness of many sub-tropical and tropical lowland species. One of the most interesting
features of the park is the luxurious flora, which to some extent can be interpreted as a tropical
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refugia with several Malaysian affinities, isolated in the central valley of the reserve. This
represents a relict of a period when the tropical forest of Indochina must have extended much
further north than today. Interchange with forested areas to the north-west further enhances the
value of the park as there is a generally free interchange of flora and fauna, particularly
important in view of the park's relatively small size (MacKinnon, n.d.). The park is under the
responsibility of the Department of Forest Management and Protection of the Ministry of
Forestry and hunting and logging are prohibited, although both still occur. Management
activities have in the past focused more on the maintenance of the headquaiiers facilities, rather
than protecting the park. Of the twenty-nine staff assigned to guard duties, ten are based at the
headquarters, six on the northem boundary, five on the southern boundary and three at the
research station in the centre of the park. Of these guards only one in three has police status and
is armed. There appears to be ovennanning of the service and maintenance sectors and
understaffing for protection duties (MacKinnon, n.d.). Proposals to resettle the Muong outside
the park, or to encourage them to practice stable agriculture within a limited area have been

made (Pfeiffer, 1984) ai1d are now being implemented as part of an FAO project of assistai1ce
to the park. In 1987, 500 people were relocated outside the park. Economie constraints prevent
the resettling of the remaining 2,000 people. However, the government hopes to move them as
soon as suitable land can be found and housing established. The relocation of these people is
the most serious management issue facing the park. A draft preliminary management plan was
compiled some years ago (MacKümon, n.d.) but was not fully implemented. There still
remains a need for a comprehensive management plan, including the development of existing
facilities (Eames, et al., 1988).

MANAGEMENTPROBLEMS
The valley has been occupied by limited numbers of Muong hill people for several centuries,
but the construction of a road 15km up the valley to the research station has allowed many
more people to settle in the area. Extensive areas of the park were converted into terraced
ricefields and open field gardens and fuelwood collecting and timber felling has also affected
otherwise unopened slopes. Areas of secondary vegetation have developed and South
American bainboo Bixa orellana now covers part of the park (MacKinnon, n.d.). The shifting
agriculture practised by the Muong constitutes the greatest threat to the park whilst widely
practised illegaL ~ting has lead to several local extinctions. Resettlement of these people is
now underway, and shifting cultivation has now been abandoned, although some return to tend
existing fields (Eames et al., 1988). Demand from neighbouring agricultural communities for
firewood is high and apparently uncontrolled and has resulted in forest clearance around the
periphery of the park (MacKinnon, n.d.).

STAFF
The park is managed by the Ministry ofForestry which has a resident Park Director at the
headquarters. A staff of nearly 150 individuals includes approximately ten in administration,
34 research forestry engineers, 40 maintenance labourers, 27 service staff, tending the
headquarters gard'ins, arboretum and deer compound, but only 29 specifically involved in
guarding the reserve (MacK.innon, n.d.).

BUDGET
Approximately US$50,000 per aimum (F. Ramade, pers. comm., 1984)

LOCAL ADMINISTRATION
No information
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NAME
Nam Bai Cat Tien National Park
MANAGEMENTCATEGORY
II (National Park)
BIOGEOGRAPHICAL PROVINCE
4.05.01 (Indochinese Rainforest)
GEOGRAPHICAL LOCATION
Located in southerh Viet Nam in Dong Nai Province, Tan Phu District, 120km north-east of
Ho Chi Minh City. The eastern boundary is defined by the Dong Nai River. 1020'-l 132'N,
10711'-10728'E
DATE AND HISTORY OF ESTABLISHMENT
Established as a Forest Reserve under Decision No. 360/TTg of the Council of Ministers on 7
July 1978. Proposed as a Biosphere Reserve under the Unesco Man and the Biosphere
Prograrnme in 1989.

AREA
36,500ha
LAND TENURE
i
Public possession
ALTITUDE
100-380m

PHYSICAL FEATURES
The reserve overlooks the flat country of the Mekong floodplain around Ho Chi Minh City
from the western foothills of a massifthat ultimately rises to Chu Yang Sin (2,405m) some
15 0km to the north-east. The reserve lies on the southem and western bank of a bend in the
Dong Nai River, shortly before it emerges from the foothills of the southern highland massif of
the Dihinh and Lang Bian plateaux. The higher ground in the reserve lies to the south and west
(G.E. Morris, pers. comm., 1989). A small, permanent freshwater lake and a large area of
seasonal lakes and marshes surrounded by seasonally flooded swamp forest is included in the
reserve. The riparian lowlands of the Dong Nai River are to the south. About 3,000-5,000ha of
these lowlands are flooded during the rainy season (G.E. Morris, pers. comm., 1989) and three
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lak.es are formed: Fish, Bird and Crocodile. Only Crocodile Lake (30-50ha), in the centre of the
reserve, retains water throughout the dry season. A hydro-electric dam has recently been
constructed at Tri An on the Dong Nai River, downstream of the reserve. The dam will flood
large areas of forest to the south of the reserve, and the shallow end of the reservoir will extend
to within a few kilometres of the reserve boundary (Scott, 1989). Underlying geology
comprises basaltic and granite hills with basaltic soils, and alluvial soils on the lowlands (F.
Ramade, pers. comm., 1984).
CLIMATE
Tropical monsoonal with a pronounced November to April dry season and May to October wet
season. Mean annual rainfall is 2,435mm, mean annual temperature is 25.5C and mean relative
humidity is 80% (Scott, 1989) .

..
VEGETATION
No information on the aquatic vegetation is available. The seasonally flooded grassland is
dominated by Saccharum spontaneum and Negradia neyraudiana and the swamp forest by
Hydrocarpus anthelmintica mixed with Ficus benjamica (Scott, 1989). The wetland is bounded
to the east, south and west by dense humid evergreen forest with Dipterocarpus spp., such as D.
alatus, D. dyeri and Anisoptera costata, as well as Shorea spp. and Hopea spp., coinciding with
deep alluvial soils at lower altitudes. Hills, and shallow latosols, support semi-evergreen and
deciduous forest with Lagerstroemia calyculata and Leguminosae such as Afzelia xylocarpa,
Dalbergia bariensis, D. cochinensis and Pterocarpus pedatus. Extensive areas of pure bamboo
brak.es Bambusa procera and B. arundinaceae and other species are found to the north and
south. Some 445 species, in 300 genera and 109 families have been recorded including
endemie Dipterocarpus bandii and Dracontomelum schmidii (Trung, 1988). A high diversity of
orchids Orchidaceae has been found, particularly in the wetland area, with some 62 species in
28 genera recorded, including 17 Dendrobium spp., six Sarcanthus spp., four Eria spp. and four
Bulbophyllum spp. (Tam, 1988). Land to the north is cultivated, mainly for rice production
(Scott, 1989).

FAUNA
~'
There is a strong possibility that Javan rhinoceros Rhinoceros sondaicus (E) occurs. Five
individuals were thought to be present in 1983, but recent surveys indicate that perhaps 10-15
animals survive in the area (Schaller, 1989). The forest provides a refuge fora number of other
threatened or unusual species including black gibbon Hylobates concolor (I), elephant Elephas
maximus (E), tiger Panthera tigris (E), leopard P. pardus (V), clouded leopard Neofelis
nebulosa, gaur Bos gaurus (V), banteng B. banteng, deer Cervus spp., Indian muntjac
Muntiacus muntjak and wild boar Sus scrofa. This is the only location in mainland South-east
Asia where southern douc langur Pygathrix nemaeus nigripes is still recorded (J. MacKinnon,
pers. comm., 1981). Reports ofkouprey Bos sauveli (E) being found in the reserve (Trung,
1985) are disputed (MacKinnon, 1986). Crocodile lake was formerly a breeding area for a large
number of Siamese crocodile Crocodylus siamensis (E), possibly numbering thousands, but the
species is now uncommon. Other reptiles include monitor lizard Varanus sp. (Scott, 1989) and
a preliminary list of amphibians and reptiles is given by Thang (1988). Over 130 bird species
have been recorded out of an estimated total of 230 resident and wintering species (G.E.
Morris, pers. comm., 1989). Avifauna includes peafowl Pavo muticus (V), Siamese fireback
Lophura diardi (K), endemie Germain's peacock-pheasant Polyplectron germainii (K), endemie
red-vented bulbul Magalaima lagrandieri, Indian darter Anhinga melanogaster, milky stork
Mycteria cinerea (G.E. Morris, pers. comm., 1989; Morris, 1987; Vo Quy, pers. comm., 1988)
and a wide variety of resident and migratory waterfowl. Groups of 10-20 lesser adjutant storks
Leptoptilosjavanicus have been observed, and the species is said to breed in the centre of the
marsh along with various herons and egrets. Woolly-necked stork Ciconia episcopus has also
been reported in recent years. Other waterbirds are listed in Scott (1989). Some migratory
ducks are present during winter. The reserve is also rich in birds of prey including several
species associated with the wetlands, such as osprey Pandion haliaetus, black kite Milvus
migrans, braluniny kite Haliastur indus, grey-headed fishing eagle Ichthyophaga icthyaetus,
crested serpent eagle Spilornis cheela and red-legged falconet Microhierax caerulescens (Scott,
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1989). An annotated but incomplete bird species list is given by Morris (1988).

:ULTURAL HERITAGE
No information
LOCAL HUMAN POPULATION
Stieng, Ma, Ta Lai and Cho'ro tri bes have lived in the central valley of the reserve for several
centuries, and several hundred people are currently resident (Morris, 1987). Principal means of
livelihood are fishing and hunting within the reserve and fishing, hunting and shifting
agriculture in surrounding areas (Scott, 1989). The adjacent areas of Dong Nai Province on the
east bank of the river, and of Lam Dong Province on the north bank, are New Economie Zones,
created since 1975. The ethnic Vietnamese agricultural population is still growing by
immigration and has cleared much of the forest outside the reserve. There are plans to resettle
the 100-200 Vietnamese in the extreme north of the reserve who are growing sugar cane and
rice on about 3,000ha (G.E. Morris, pers. comm., 1989).
VISITORS AND VISITOR FACILITIES
The reserve is accessible all year round and development of tourism is envisaged for the future
(Thai van Trung, pers. comm., 1989).

SCIENTIFIC RESEARCH AND FACILITIES
Studies to compare primary forest with secondary forest damaged by defoliants in the war have
been undertaken (F. Ramade, pers. comm., 1984). Several faunal and botanical studies have
been undertaken and the Forest Ecology Group of the Botanical Museum in Ho Chi Minh City
has carried out many investigations in the reserve since 1982 (Scott, 1989). From April 1977 to
January 1979, the Zoological Investigation Group of the Forestry Department's Institute of
Investigation and Management carried out basic research in the reserve. Preliminary zoological
surveys have also been undertaken by the Faculty of Biology of the University of Ho Chi Minh
City during May 1984, April 1984, April 1987 and November 1987. This work indicates that
Nam Ba Cat Tien supports a wide variety of fauna characteristic to the region, which, in the
light of development activities in the immediate environs, is increasingly concentrating in the
protected area. Pio~ver, these studies have tended to focus on relatively limited areas of the
reserve and there is no full inventory of flora and fauna (Trung, 1988). An observation platform
was constructed at the marsh in 1987 and there are plans to build a museum and research
station capable of accommodating twenty people (Scott, 1989).
CONSERVATION MANAGEMENT
The area is valued as a representative of the types of forest largely destroyed by chemical
warfare (Trung, 1985) and it has considerable potential for scientific research, conservation
education and tourism. The recent confirmation of the presence of Javan rhinoceros emphasises
the importance of Nam Ba Cat Tien, for the only other location in which the species is known
to exist is Ujong ~lon National Park on the western tip of Java. In response the Vietnamese
government has established a working group to promote the conservation of the species
(Schaller, 1989). Protection of the reserve has been entrusted to the Dong Nai Provincial
Forestry Department. The forestry protection staff are mainly concemed with the prevention of
fires and illegal felling of trees, and there is no management of the wetland (Scott, 1989).
F ollowing revision of staffing arrangements in 1988 the best forest areas in the east may now
have the most effective protection of any reserve in the country (G.E. Morris, pers. comm.,
1989). Five guard posts have been established at Daklua, Da Co, Ben Cu, Nui Tuong and Ta
Lai, all on the banks of the Dong Nai River (Trung, 1988). In 1986 a new track was created
from the entrance to the control post at Da Co in the extreme east, and to Crocodile Lake.
Traffic on a motor track through the reserve is restricted to sugar cane transport, which is
projected to cease in 1989 (G.E. Morris, pers. comm., 1989). It is proposed to relocate and
settle the Ta Lai and Cho'ro tribesmen outside the reserve (Thai van Trung, pers. comm.,
1989), and in 1986 some farmers living in the south-east were relocated across the boundary
(Morris, 1987). Areas on either side of the road from Ben Cu to Talai, in the south of the
reserve, which had been cleared for rice and sugar cane cultivation are now being reforested
using techniques developed at the nearby Ma Da forest. This entails establishing native
hardwood species under a protective canopy of Acacia spp. (Thai van Trung, 1988). The
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techniques of reforestation at Ma Da, following chemical defoliation, is further discussed by
Kemf (1988). There have been proposals to try re-establish original grassland cover in areas
near Crocodile Lake for the benefit of grazing wildlife (G. E. Morris, pers. comm., 1989). The
site has been proposed for national park status, and biosphere reserve status under the Unesco
Man and the Biosphere Programme (Trung, pers. comm., 1989). Principal recommendations

emerging from a National Workshop, supported by Unesco, included termination of all
economie activities within the reserve; an increase in reserve staff and the establishment of
more control posts; and the extension of the reserve to include the wetland areas of Bac Cat
Tien to the north-east. The Ministry of F orestry has made plans for the establishment of a
National Park during the 1986-1990 five-year plan (Scott, 1989). The extent to which these
recommendations and proposals have been implemented is not known.

MANAGEMENTPROBLEMS
Excessive hunting and fires due to honey collection during the dry season are the only threats
to the wetland. The principal threat to the remainder of the reserve is human population growth
and consequently increased exploitation of the forest and its wildlife for timber, food and
profit. Most of the area was sprayed with chemical defoliants during the war and since then
much of the forest has been heavily exploited for timber and cleared for agriculture (Scott,
1989). Following the war North Vietnamese army units were allowed to plant rice and sugar
cane in the north and south-east and also outside the reserve to the south of the Dong Nai
River. Since then the human population has increased considerably and populations of large
animals such as rhinoceros, elephant, gaur, crocodile and macaques have declined. Wardening
is insufficient and in 1987 there was still widespread shooting and fishing in the wetland areas
and buming of adjacent grassland (G.E. Morris, pers. comm., 1989) as well as illegal felling of
valuable timber trees (Morris, 1987). The growing population outside the reserve will be a
cause for concern unless access across the river can be regulated (G.E. Morris, pers. comm.,
1989).
STAFF
Thirty-five forest wardens for forest protection (Trung, pers. comm., 1989).
BUDGET
In December 1987 the Dong Nai Forestry Department agreed to set aside as much as 10% of its
pro fits from fore~xploitation in the Province for the development of the reserve (Scott,
"'
1989).
LOCAL ADMINISTRATION
Dong N ai Forestry Department

.•
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NAME
Y ok Don Reserve (Khu Bao Ton Thien Yok Don)
MANAGEMENTCATEGORY
IV (Managed Nature Reserve)
BIOGEOGRAPHICAL PROVINCE
4.05.01 (Indochinese Rainforest)
GEOGRAPHICAL LOCATION
Lies within the Easup District of Daklak Province in central southern Viet Nam. The western
boundary is coïncident with the international border with Kampuchea and is defined by the
Prek Dak Dam River. The boundary is also defined by the Srepok River to the north and east
and by the boundary between Daklak and Dakmil provinces to the south. 1230'-1301'N,
10730'-10750'E
DATE AND HISTORY OF ESTABLISHMENT
1988. The precise~gal status is not clear (Laurie et al., 1989).

AREA
57,500ha
LANDTENURE
No information
ALTITUDE
The general elevation is 200m, with only two hill formations rising above 300m, namely Yok
Da (474m) and Yok R'Heng in the north-west and Yok Don (482m) in the south-east (Laurie et
al., 1989)

PHYSICAL FEATURES
Lies in the south-western part of the Central Highlands (Tay Nguyen) and is largely flat with
meandering river valleys flowing generally north or east to the Srepok River. The main rivers
are Dak Ken and Dak Na which both flow north into the Srepok River. There is a permanent
lake at the western end of the Y ok Don massif. The bedrock predominantly comprises Jurassic
sediments, with an igneous intrusion of mainly diorite along the Srepok River west of Dak
Ken. Soils are mainly grey or yellow-red, rich in sialite and ferralite. There are slabs of red clay
near Yok Don and extensive silt deposits near the Srepok River and several areas are used by
wild cattle and other animals as mineral licks (Laurie et al., 1989).
CLIMATE
Y ok Don has a tropical monsoon climate, with a well defined dry season from October to
April. Mean annual rainfall is 1540mm and the annual rainfall during 1982-1985 ranged from
1,587mm to 2,037mm at Ban Don, located immediately beyond the north-east boundary, on the
opposite bank of the Srepok River. Some 76% ofrain falls between May and September, whilst
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only two or tbree days each month are likely to be wet during January and February. The mean
monthly temperature at Ban Don varies between 24C and 26C, with a maximum in May and
minimum in January. Mean annual relative humidity is about 60%, falling to 40% in March
and increasing to about 75% in August and September. There is a mean of about 2,500 hours of
sunshine annually, or about 84% of potential hours of sunshine. Cloud cover is at maximum
between May and September, with 5/8 to 7/8 cover (Laurie et al., 1989).

VEGETATION
The following account is drawn exclusively from Laurie et al., (1989). The dominant
vegetation type is dry dipterocarp (deciduous) forest, in which the trees are widely spaced with
extensive grass cover between them. This is interspersed with grassland, and tropical
semi-evergreen forest along the rivers and on the higher ground. All these vegetation types,
particularly the grassland and the open dipterocarp forest, have been heavily influenced by fire.
The dominant trees in the open dipterocarp forest are Dipterocarpus obtusifolius (dau trabeng),
D. intricatus (dau long), D. tuberculatus (dau dong), Shorea obtusa (ca cach) and Pentacme
siamensis (cam lien). Dipterocarpus alatus (dau nuoc) and Terminalia tomentosa (chieu lieu
den) (Combretaceae) are also common. All the above are valuable timber trees. Other trees
include Dillenia spp., Syzgium spp. and Bombax sp. Tree heights rarely exceed 20m. Small
bamboo Arundinaria falcata is common in the more densely shaded areas. Elsewhere the
ground cover consists of grasses such as Arundinella setosa, Heteropogon contortus, Themeda
triandra, Imperata cylindrica, Allopteropsis semialata and many others, and young dipterocarp
saplings. Shrubs include Bauhinia malbaricum, Grewia asiatica and Zizyphus spp. In the open
areas there is a wide variety of grasses (more than 60 species recorded) and sedges Cyperus
spp. and Fimbristylis spp. These open areas often surround waterholes which are used by wild
cattle for drinking and wallowing. On higher ground and along rivers the variety of tree species
increases. Characteristic species on the hills include dipterocarps Hopea odorata (sao den) and
Shorea siamensis (sen) and Terminalia belerica, T. tomontosa, Cassia siamea and Artocarpus
spp. Cycads and tree ferns also occur in these forests. Along rivers are thickets of larger
bamboos Bambusa arundinaceae and B. beecheyna. Typical tall riverine trees include
Lagerstroemia calyculata and L. augustifolia (bang lang), Tetrameles nudiflora, Pahudia
cochinchinensis (go do), Sindora cochinchinensis (gu mat) and Pterocarpus pedatus (giang
huong) up to 30m~ll. A total of 464 plant species, from 97 families, has been recorded, and a
detailed description and classification of the vegetation is given in the management document
(Sung and Huynh, 1986), and general information on Tay Nguyen (Central Highlands)
vegetation is given by Loc (1983).

FAUNA

7

Lists of 58 mammal species, 136 bird species, 35 reptile species and 12 amphibian species
recorded in the resèrve are given in the management plan (Sung and Huynh, 1986). Large
camivores include tiger Panthera tigris (E), leopard P. pardus (T), sun bear Helarctos
malayanus and wild dog Cuon alpinus (V). The most common large ungulates include banteng
Bos javanicus (V), barking deer Muntiacus muntjak, sambar Cervus unicolor and wild pig Sus
scrofa. The status of kouprey Bos sauveli (E), El d's deer Cervus eldi and hog deer Axis
porcinus is unclear. Amongst the birds, green peafowl Pavo muticus (V) is of particular
interest, and appears to be relatively common. Silver pheasant Lophura nycthemera, Siamese
fireback L. diardi (K) and Germain's peacock pheasant Polyplectron germanii (K) also occur.
Other noteworthy birds include red-headed vulture Sarcogyps calvus, woolly-necked stork
Ciconia episcopus, lesser adjutant stork Leptoptilus javanicus, green imperial pigeon Ducula
aenea, Aleaxandrine parakeet Psittacula eupatria and racket-tailed treepie Temnurus temnurus.
The most common reptiles appear to be agamid lizards of the genera Calotes and scincids of
the genus Mabuya. Flying lizards Draco sp. and monitor lizards Varanus salvator are present.
Siamese crocodile Crocodylus siamensis (E) still occur in the Srepok River, but are now rare
(Laurie et al., 1989). A partial species list is given in Laurie et al. (1989) .
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CULTURAL HERITAGE
No information
LOCAL HUMAN POPULATION
There about 1,500 villagers of Ede, Muong, Giarai and Lao origins at or near Ban Don, and
about 500 employees of the Forestry stations at Ban Don and Bon Drang Phok, to the
immediate north, making 2,000 altogether. Approximately 1,000 buffalo, 300 cattle and 20
domestic elephants are kept. Considerable numbers of people are engaged in farming in the
east of the reserve and there is widespread collection of resin from dipterocarp trees, as well as
collection of honey, bamboo shoots and a wide variety of medicinal plants. Areas have also
been cleared along the banks of the Dak Ken River in the south by hunters and resin collectors,
for the cultivation of tobacco and taro. These are then harvested on subsequent visits (Laurie et
al., 1989).
VISITORS AND VISITOR FACILITIES
The principal means of access to the reserve is by road from Buan Ma Thuot to Ban Don.
There are no motorable roads within the reserve, although it is possible to travel by small boat
along the Srepok River, and there is a motorable road from Ban Don via Bon Drang Phok to
the Kampuchean border. The most convenient means of transport within the reserve is by
elephant (Laurie et al., 1989). Although there are at present no tourists, the development of
various facilities to accommodate up to 10,000 visitors annually has been envisaged in the
1986 management plan (Sung and Huynh, 1986)

SCIENTIFIC RESEARCH AND FACILITIES
As part of an international effort to save the kouprey from extinction (MacKim1on and Stuart,
1989), an initia! survey for the species was made in the reserve during April 1989. Results of
the survey suggested that there are few if any kouprey present, although individuals may
migrate into the reserve from Kampuchea during the wet season (Laurie et al., 1989).

CONSERVATION MANAGEMENT
There has bee!ha 11'\l.nting ban in Easup District since 1984 and commercial logging ceased in
the present reserve area in 1986. The reserve headquarters lie on the west bank of the Srepok
River opposite Buon Jeng Lan in the extreme east. There is also a reserve building on the bank
of the Srepok River, opposite Ban Don. The management document (Sung and Huynh, 1986)
suggests various development projects, the main priority being placed on office development.
The proposals include: construction of the reserve headquarters and recruitment of an office
staff of 45; construction of three guard posts at Jeng, Dak S'sot and on the border with
Kampuchea; establishment of a zonation system; provision for sport hunting of game species;
construction offootpaths and tree hides for tourists and 'development' ofYok Don Lake;
provision of touri§t activities such as boating and elephant riding; construction of adam on
Dak Na and Dak Nor rivers to provide water during the dry season; provision of controlled
harvesting of medicinal plants, bamboo shoots and resin; research on local ecology and
medicinal plants; and a fire prevention and control programme. This prograll1ffie is likely to be
revised in late 1989 to more fully accommodate conservation priorities (Laurie et al., 1989) .

•
•

MANAGEMENTPROBLEMS
There is widespread hunting, although it does not appear to be very intense, and elephants are
still captured within the reserve (Laurie et al., 1989).

STAFF
Comprises one full time employee, who acts as Director, and a further 21 who are either
temporarily employed or shortly to be employed. The Director is employed by the Easup
District Forestry, Agriculture and Industry Union (Laurie et al., 1989).

BUDGET
No information
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LOCAL ADMINISTRATION
Easup District Forestry, Agriculture and Industry Union
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